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War Board Announces Rules to Govern 
Weekly Papers in Making Paper Saving;

Puts Them on Cash in Advance Basis
i *

PUBLICATIONS OF FOUR AND EIGHT PAGES ARE TO MAKE RE- 
DUCTION BY ELIM INATING  W ASTEFUL PRACTICES AND 

LIM IT ING  PRESS RUNS

I
industrial or other special editions.

13. Publishers shall procure paper 
and all other materials from the near p re,ident Wil.on signed Man Powe.

President Sets Sept. 12, 
The Day For Registration

All Contests and Special Editions Put Under Ban
ONE STANDARD SET FOR PAPER  TO BE USED BY A LL  PUBLICA

TIONS IN THIS CLASS— THE COUNTRY NEW SPAPER 
' INDUSTRY TREATED.. AS..» A  .W HOLE

In place of asking the individual paper to make a forced reduction of 
15 per cent in its circulation, the boaid haa taken the industry as a whola 
and is demanding that an average reduction of 15 per cent of the total 
tonnage used by the country weekly prels, be made.

This average reduction is to be secured by the enforcement o f wasteful 
practices rules, and the adoption of these rules by th newspapers will be 
required.

The board has recognized the eight-page paper as a minimun in size, and 
does not ask that any publisher of a paper of this or smaller size, make 
any réduction in sizï, but that such newspapers must cut out all unpaid-for 
circulation, and stop all other forms of waste.

Questionaires will go to all publishers of country weekly newspapers, 
and these must be filled out, sworn to end returned to the pulp and paper 
section o f the war industries board at once. A  second questionnaire will 
be sent to the publishers on November 2, which must be filled out, swoc 
n to and returned at that time.

The whole thoughts of. Mr. Don- minimum o f ten copies, 
neiley and his associates in issuing 
the order to the publishers in the j 
form in which it has been issued is 
to protect the business of each pub
lisher, and while accomplishing that, No publisher shall sell his pub 
v.h’ch is necesary in the matter of Ucation at an exceedingly low or nom 
a reduction in paper consumption, ¡nai supscription price, 
to do it in a way that will be benefi- | 
ciai rather than harmful to the in

est available source of supply.
14. Publishers of papers of more 

than eight pages in size will reduce 
the pages in excess of eight pages 25
per cent.

15. Any publisher o f a four or 
C'ght page paper will be considered to 
have fulfiled the requirements of this 
older if he immediately puts into ef- i 
feet paragraphs numbered 1 to 13 in
clusive, and in addition thereto re 
duces to the lowest possible point all 
piessroom waste.

No newspaper may be established 
ddring the period of the war.

A sworn statement will be required 
fn-m each publisher on November 1 
as to how many of these rules have 
been put into effect by him.

Bill Saturday Just A fter Noon

YOUTHS W ILL BE CALLED LAST

Clark and Senator Saulsbury, presi 
dent protem of tho Senate, signed the 
bill and it had been sent to the Pres
ident by a waiting messenger.

In a proclamation issued immed
iately after signing the bill, President 

18-Yaar-Olda Not to Be Called Until \V:lson called upon nil men affected
j to enroll on that day. It is estimated 
that. 13,000,000 men will register

The Other Clatse* Are Exhausted 
All Between 18 and 45 

Mutt Regitter Men without dependents, in good 
health and otherwise qualified will be 

I taken first. Youths in their 18th 
>t-ar will be placed u\ separate groups 
subject to a special educational pro
gram and will not be called until the 
other classes are exhausted. This

NOTICE to SUBSCRIBERS
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE RAISED 
TO »1.50 AFTER NOV. FIRST

7. No publisher shall send free cop
ies in exchange for other publics: 

I tions.

dustry and this the order will 
undoubtedly accomplish 

~The order issued by the war indus- 
t ies bqard follows:

9. No publisher shall sell his pub
lication to anyone below the publish 
eu subscription price.

On and after November 1st, the 
Subscription Price to the Colorado 
Record will be raised to $1.50 pei
yet r.

A ll who will pay up and renew their 
subscription between now and Nov. 1, 
may do so at tho old rate of $1.00. 
This applies only, to those who live in 
the County— as the price is already 
$1 50 to those out of the County.

This gives you two whole month’s 
notice to get in on the old rate.

\Ye have tried hard not to mice the

W ASHINGTON.— Tliursdao’ Sep
tember 12, was the day set today by 
Fiesident Wilson ns the date for the 
registration for the army draft of 

jail men in the United States between | does not mean, however, that calling 
the ages of 18 and 45, inclusive. j w 11 be long deferred.

The President signed the man pow j All men, whether citizens or not, 
cr bill immediately after Speaker must register

Would Fill Salton Sea 
To Avoid The Drouths

Disappearance of Inland Sea Sait to 
Be Cause of Lack of Rainfall

(Dallas News)
In a cornutiirution to the News, It. 

Cannon of Lot gviow i utliues thrf th< 
cry that the disappearance of ihe Sal-

The first questionnaire to be filled do e the shop, 
out and sworn to by the publishers of A fter November 1st we

follow's:

1. How’ many copies of your publi
cation were you printing for week 
ct.uing July 27?
Answer .................. ............................

To Publishers of Country’ Weekly 
Newspapers:

The priorities board of the war in
dustries board has listed paper mills 
as an essential industry and has rate i 
them in the fourth class fbr priority 
for coal, on the distinct understand
ing that the greatest possible econ
omy in the use ofpaper be exercised, 
and that the reduction in the use of 
paper by the newspapers shall be 16 
per cent.
put upon the priority list for coal, 
conditional upon their signing a 
pledge that they will furnish no paper 
to any consumer who will not also What grade, weight and size of
sign a pledge in duplicate that he PaPer were V »» u» in*  in the Produc- 
vrill observe all the rules and regula- [ tlon of >'our Paper for above issues?
tiens of the conservation division of ^ n8Wer ...............................................
the pulp and paper section of the war 
industries board.

The war committee of weekly

ton Sea is in part the explanation of
COUNTRY W EEKLY NEWSPAPER | nee F>ut the war, zone postage law, i the-tffrouth in west Texas. He recall« 

QUESTIONNAIRE Inch price o f print paper and high cost
--------  ! of. living makes it necssary or else

w.II

that forty to sixty years auo the Pum- 
l.amlle, New Mexico rr.d Western kuu 

; :ac were regarded as part of the gre.-t 
afso American Desert, but that a sudden

the country weekly newspapers is as have to comply’ with the Government rbange came. He c;«lls attention to
demand and require ceuh in advance recurrence of drouth with the

2. How many pages did the issues 
Each paper mill^ will be 0f yCur paper contain for weeks end

ing July 27?
Answer ......................................... .....

for all papers mailed out. d -appearance of Saiton Sea and ad-
Better attend to this at once am} v,K’at,,s h Government investigation 

get in on the old price or have your re-establishment of that in
rnme chopped o ff the list. land body of water, saying:

■■■ I “ The Salton Sea can be refilled by
°  a canal with control locks, so the

Salton Sea will not r se enough to in
jure the irrigation farmers of Arizonq 
But a beter plan would be to cut a 
large canal through the low sand 
ridges from the Gulf o f California to

GOOD FALL OF RAIN
Not a Camouflage, b»t a Fairly 

Good RAIN

Monday evening the Heavens dark
ened, lightning flashed and thunder 
rolled and a fairly good rain fell 
over most of the County. It was 
rne-third of an inch

4. What approximate number of 
your subscribers were more than
three months in arrears in their sub- < ne-third of an inch in Colorado 

newspaper publishers feels that the scription payments on July 27? | Tuesday evening the performance
cccisairy saving o f 15 per cent should Answer ..............................................  vas repeated with more volume, and
come out o f the industry as a whole, 5 What appn>ximate number of 
r.nd, in order to accomplish this pur exchange copies were you circulating 
pose .made the following suggestions, Qn ju j 27? 
which were accepted by the pulp and1 Answer 
paper section of the war industries
board and are to be effective Septem- What approximate number of
ber 1 1918 ; free copies were you circulating on

I f  by November 1, 1918, a saving du,y 27?
o f 15 per cent has net been made in 1 Answer ............................................... ra ned harder. The hardest rain
the jindustry as a whole, the matter 7. What approximate number of sf'cms to b »vr fallen from Shepherd

irons suitable for farming 111 Arizona, 
N» w Mexico, Utah, Nevada, We it 
l».xi«s, Western Kara««, part of Ne-
inn-ka. Western Missouri, with up
lands of Oklahoma cud table lands of 
Old Mexico, would become fine farm- 
mg regions and lands now selling at 
»:> would soon bring »100 per acre.

With expenditure i.f a small amount 
.hi Salton Sen can ho refilled and cli
matic conditions and flood, o f ten <0 
twenty years pu«t be restored. But 
a iaige navigable ship canal would be 
better so n sea level inland sea could 
ne maintained and navigated.

I don't think that the Colorado and 
C.lu rivers woul I be sufficient to sup
ply enough water f  >r the evaporation 
1:1 Death Valley— would probably 
con c half way like the Jordan River 
supplies the Dead Sea; where the rate 
o f evaporation balances the inflow 
these results ure not guess-work.

We have the Caspian and Dead Sens 
t > prove it, so I can maintain my po ;i- 
tion in a lecture before and assembly 
of scientists with absolute proof fromthat low, desolate region known as 

Death Valley, so arid that even horn- ot the past and existing cond!-
ed toads cannot exist. > The only in
vestment a borax mine— a section :o 
hoi. it would evaporate more m o«- 
iurc than flows in all the rivers in

tiers. Even the Great Salt Lake in 
Utah that many »bought drying up 
was ra'sed fifteen inches by rainfall 
on the watershed r fte r Salton Sea

Texas. But to flood the whols re- was formed.

; about Vi an inch fell in Colorado, 
1 seemed to pretty well all over the 
1 County. Sam Currey, Jim Bodine 
and A. C. Gist report a fairly good 

¡rain all round Buford; Tom Ham 
riond and Feasters report about the 
same around Dunn. On east from 

| E'unn to Lone W olf Mountain, it

gior. would necesitate reimbursing 
some irrigation farmers along the 
edge o f the low landa in Arizona It 

'is rbvolutely certain that th" mois 
lure evaporated would fall in rains 
in all our arid sections, giving plenty 
in West Texas, Western Kansas, to-/, 
much in Oklahoma rnd Colorado.

The Government ci n soon get data 
«< m tific  and sure of the rate o f eva
poration and amount o f water requir
ed to fill up Death Valley and keep 
it r.< ar .«ea level. What is required is 
irrigation; educating the people to set 
t’lit advantages so we will not again 
have the present cry for relief of

The result w’ould be the vast re- drtuth sufferers.”

will be reviewed by the pulp and pa- : extra or over run copies were you 
per sect:"n and farther curtailments printing on July 27? 
will be necessary. Answer ...........  .............................

!.  No publish jr of a weekly, semi- ^ b » t  appro:. - ie prop<trtion
weekly or trimonthly newspaper shall of >our circulation, if any. has been 
use in its production any paper except « '- »r e d  through voting or other pub 
newsprint, and of a weight on the

school house east to Loraine. Ros-

basis of not heavier than 3014x4 4-50 
pounds.

2 NO PUBLISHER M AY CON- 
TINUE SUBSCRIPTIONS AFTER 3 

MONTHS AFTER DATE OF EX 
n R A T IO N , UNLESS .. SUBSCRIP 
TIONS ARE RENEWED AND PAID

S b*. < j
3. No publisher may give free 

copies of his paper to anyone.

%. No publisher shall give free cop- 
* ies to advertisers.

5. No publisher sh?ll accept the re
turn of unsold copies from news deal 
ers

6. No publisher shall print extra 
'Copies for stimulating advertising or
subscriptions, except not to exceed 
on* per cent of his circulktion with a

1.cations at a 
subscription rates, or by the o ffer of 
premium?
Answer ............................. ..................

The above statement subscribed and
sworn to before me this...................
dry of. ..................... 1918.

, co* and Sweetwater report big rains 
South o f Loraine was h«*nvy. At Me 
K:r.zie, up to Seven Wells, it was 
spotted and lighter. John Lane, 
from the HS reports showers in

price bejow" regular Pretty fa!r rain on HS and
Ellwood ranches; heavy at Iolanthe
and Sterling. The west half of the 
County seems to have been pretty 
1’ght. Cool and cloudy all day Wed
nesday; the rain is not over— more is 
sure to follow.
Mitch says this rain will make 1000

Publisher ...............................  more bales of cotton in the County,
Paper............ ........................... lat<“ feed will come out, and with a
Town .......................................  b te  frost may make q. pretty fair
State ............... ........ ............... crop.

...................................  "  1 Plenty o f rairt from now on will
Notary. , n ake a wonderful difference and

____________  _ ______ , will save thousands o f dollars for the
| Stockmen.

10. No publisher shall o ffer pre- 4„ . in tv , ,.— ,1 . . .  „* • Again on Thursday morning a gener
al rain set in and ran the gage in 
Colorado to over the inch mark. This 
last rain as we go to press, seems to

Tabulated Table of Run-off Primary
Hero is the runoff primary election table as the vote stood in Mitchell 

County. Cut this out and pm it to the table printed for »he July Primary 
as it will be fanted in the next election.
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SUNDAY GARAGE CLOSING

The Garages and Filling Stations 
will be closed all day Sundays.

This is to comply with a request 
from the Government. Please notice 
your gasoline and oil and let us fill 
your tanks before ten o’clock Satur
day nights. In case you are on the 
toad and break down, we will get 
your car in but will make no repairs.

Conditions have made it neces
sary for us to sell for CASH ONLY. 
Please bear this in mind.

BRICK GARAGE.
MILLER GARAGE 

•18 c A. J. HERRLNGTON.
O. LAMBETH.

GERMANS WITHDRAW 1 
BEFORE THE BRITISH

3RITISH ADVANCE TO QUEANT-
OROCOURT LINE. BUT LATER 

WITHDRAW.

Loudon HtibMtaniial gains were 
mad" by the British In Picardy and 
Flanders ITIday. ihoso in Flanders 
baing about equal lu Importance to 
those In Picardy The French made 
some slight gains fn Picardy and 
made fast their hold at Important 
places where poivsi-itaion w m  dlsput 
d. Near Sets sou» the French ap

pear to have won a small but valu- 
vble piece of ground. Including th« 
owns of Cufftee and Chavlgny. Am
ericans did not figure In Infantry ac- 

I Hona.
In Fia;ider: the Germans liava

vacuatol the atratrgh oily Important! 
town of llalljeul. marking a re’ rear 
’ here of throe or four nv Ies un a- 
front of probably the same length.

Southeast or Arras the British ad
vanced about two mile» on a seven 
mile front Friday, this taking then 
right up to the famous Drocourt- 
ducant »witch line. Here there waa 
consider;»!* o fighting during the day, 
roaultlng finally In a relirament by 
the British from part of tbetr gains 
They liJJJ »»Danced from Bullocourt 
'.ll Biencourt. near Ou^nl Thfcy r#-- 
tirpd ^  HvMfV'-tuf t. I low h>uch
lb« rest o f t h i  dfycil up.
tf any. the ofTIrTal communlcaUona" 
do not x^ e
s iys Mini great British at two 
soufheaat of Arraa failed” Th* Dro- 
■ ourt Quein’ line Is rated the atmag- 
eat defense position constructed by 
the Germans since the war began.

From the region of Qusant south, 
ward to Peronn* the Brltkib mad* 
their big gain of the day In Picardy.

, They gained from two to four ml lee 
on a front of 16 nvles. approaching 
to within the outskirts of Peronn*.

From Marchelepot southward to 
the Oise river the French occupied 
themselves with clearing up odds and 
ends of former gain« North of Noy 
on they made fast their n alms to the 
crossing of the unfln ahed canal lead- 
ng Dojp the Bom me east of Horn 
bleu* to the Ole« near Noyon. Thiai 

| crosdtng waa effected In the region, 
of ( ’atigny and Deauralns

COTTON ARRIVING
Up to Thursday morning Colorado 

! hr.»l received 15 bales; Lambeth A 
Wutsoh had ginned 15 bales. The 

■ Roddy Public Yards had weighed 15 
1 bales. Cotton sold during the week 
at 32 to 33 cents. Seed market is 
?50.00 per ton.

1 234 1! 33 791
UNION NOTES

4| 70 

14 152

7,117|

392
258

For Comm. Precinct I .—

o r  q ~ i~ o :

15:44 1 
40 515

z r ~
4j 21 520 

1J 31503

22' 9

11. No publisher »hall conduct vo
ting or other contests for the purpos» ‘
o f obtaining subscriptiona. Subscrip. | * ff*ner*l good rain all over the UOE A. J----- ;...
tion* obtained in this way will not be, County-. TOWELL, LAY
considered bonafide subscriptions. I Loraine Editor reports a t w o - --------- -; “r "

i inch rain in all the Loraine and Rot- Next Thursday is Registration day,!

481 21
12j 671 
6 165'

10

.|277
.1741 T

12. No publisher may issue holiday, c»>e country. 18 to 45— Don't forget it!
Patronize the Advertising columns 

o f tho RECORD— they bring results.

—  While I write, the rain is still fall
ing after a fairly good shower which 
has already put new life into vegeta
tion, and humanity, too. We fesl 
very hopeful for plenty o f rain in 
the near future. There are some 
feed crops in the County that it is 
thought will yet make zome feod, 
with sufficient rain, but cotton crops 
¡m this section are a back number. 
The drouth has been so severe, that 
lots o f our musket timber is dying 
for. lack o f moisture.

Since my last writing a fine girl 
baby has been bom to Mr. and Mr*. 
M. T. Dorn, of Union community, 
arriving to bless their home, 
the 24th. I f  18.

16 548 
19 599

24 301 

411416
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Is Your Money 
Supporting the 
Government?

AT THIS CRITICAL PERIOD IN  OUR HIS
TORY, O l'R  MANUFACTURERS ARE OFFER- 
ri1IEIR MILLS, AND OUR YOUNG MEN ARE 
OFFERING THEIR SERVICES TO THE UNITED 
STATES GOVERNMENT.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO DO YOUR SHARE 
AND HELP BY PUTTING YOUR MONEY 
V HERE IT W ILL SUPPORT THE NEW  FEDER
AL RESERVE BANKING SYSTEM, WHICH 
TJIE GOVERNMENT HAS ESTABLISHED TO 
STAND BACK OF O l'R  COMMERCE, INDUS
TRY AND AGRICULTURE?

YOU CAN DO THIS BY OPENING AN  AC
COUNT W ITH US, AS PART OF EVERY DOL
LAR SO DEPOSITED GOES DIRECTLY INTO 

THE NEW SYSTEM, WHERE 
M E M B E R  F E D E R A L  i t  W ILL ALW AYS BEREADY  
R ES E RV E  S Y S T E M  FOR YOU WHEN WANTED.

You pledged the President on June 28th as you 
should have done. Keep ycur pledge and buy your 
War Savings Stamps at this Bank.

Colorado, Texas, September 6, 1918

Mrs. Sam Smartt and daughter, 
Miss Xenia, who spent the summer in
ticy Westbrook, returned to Colorado 
Friday to spend the winter, and Miss 
Xenia will attend the high school
there.

The friends o f Mr. J. A. Webb, 
v.Jx» lived south ofWestbrook for sev
eral years, will regret to learn of his 
death which occured at Ennis, Sun
day, Aug. 25.

M. K. Jackson of Colorado, \yas at
tending to busines on the streets of 
Westbrook, Thursday.

Geo. Slaton o f Colorado, was a 
Yl estbrook visitor, Monday.

Westb/ook Auxiliary o f the Red 
Cross, met Thursday and finished 
their number o f garments for this 
quota, fourteen garments being com
pleted this month?

Ollie Bird left Monday for East- 
land to be gone for several days.

Peronne, the last Important town 
In German hands on the Somme riv
er. has been captured by the British, 
'.'ho have passed on eatward and 
northward with steady strides. Bou- 
chavesnes and Kaucourt and tlio high 
ground adjacent to them also are 
Lrit.sh, and Field Marshal Haig s 
men have arrived at the outskirts 
of the St. Pierre Vaast Wood. Far
ther to the north other towns have 
been taken, including Bullecourt.

Ti;e Canadians and Australians 
were in the forefront of the maneu
vers throughout this reg.on and did 
gallant work. Considerably more 
than 2,000 prisoners have been taken 
by the British and a iew guns also 
have been captured.

To the south, where the French 
are operating against the Germans 
along the Canal Du Nord. there have 
been violtnt artillery duels. Sevfn

miles south of Feronne, at Epenan- 
court, the French have forced an.
other crossing "of the canal, and
two miles northeast of Nesle they 
have captured the village of Rouy' ie 
Petit.

The German War Office admits the 
relinqu shinent of territory between 
Yprt-s and I.a Basse?. declaring;*toat 
the movement was for the purpose 
of shortening» the German line and 
that it was carried out without the 
knowledge of the British.

Fonck. Has Brought Down 50 Planes.
With American Army in France.— 

Lieutenant Itene Fonck, the leading 
French ace, has brought down since 
Jan. 1, 50 of the more than three 
score German aircraft he has destroy
ed. Of the 50 enemy machines van
quished this year, 32 have fallen be 
fore bin tu the same airnlane. whirl*

MAMMA! DONT TOI’
m ;e v o n :  c h il d  is

SICK, CONSTIPATED

Look at Tongue! Move Poisons from 
* Liver and Ron els at Once.

Mother! Your child isn’t naturally 
| cross and peevish. See if tongue is 
(orted; this is a sure sign its little 

I s’omach, liver aud bowels need a 
1 cleansing at once

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
iccld. breath bad, throat sore, doesn't 
tat, sleep or act naturally, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, remember, a gen
tle liver and bowel cleansing should, 
always be the first treatment given.

Nothing equals "California Syrup of 
Figs" for children’s ills; give a tea- i 
si oonful, and in a few hour3 all the 
fcul waste, sonr bile and fermenting 
food which is clogged in the bowels 

j passes out of the system, and you 
tavc- a well and p’ayful child again.1 
A I children love this harmless, de- 

! l.cious "fruit laxative.”  and It never 
fulls to effect a good “ inside” cleans: 
ing Directions for babies, children of 
all ages and grown-ups are plainly on 
the bottle.

Keep it handy In your home. A l it - ! 
tie given today saves a sick child to
morrow, but get the genuine. A sk ; 
our druggist for a bottle of 

| “California Syrup of Figs.” then look 
and see that it is made by the Califor
nia Fig Syrup Co.” Adv9

------------ o -------  ■

MAJ. GEN. OMAR BUNDY

SEEING THE LIGHT German morale would not begin to
_______  | bleak until the German troops were |

Not everybody in Germany is walk- J everywhere fighting on the defensive, i 
ing in darkness. There are people Nobody knows this better than 
who have begun to tee the light that the German High Command, and this
is reflected from Foch’s counter-of
fensive, albeit they have as yet no

explains the extraordinary' measures 
that have been taken to minimize the

influence with the Government and auccesaive defeats in the Marne sal- ; 
the High Command. k’nt and in Picardy. The moment

Inveighing against the defeatism the German people have lost the illu- 
which is “ rearing its head in Cologne,, *io-> nf a victorious army, the lmpt r 
Düsseldorf and elsewhere, even in j >R‘ Government will have quite a dif- 
Essen,”  the Cologne Volkszeitung ad- ferent situation to meet at home, 
ministers a scathing rebuke to those 1 |lRt illusion is already beginning to
who are complaining:

"Another defeat for us. We shall 
lese the war. We have nothing to 
cat, no clothes, no shoes. We shall 
starve and be utterly ruined.”

This is a remarkably clear state
ment of fact expressed in the fewest 
possible words. What these Germans 
are saying is true. They have been 
beaten again. They will lose the 
war. They have nothing to eat, no 
clothes, no shoes. They will starve 
and be utterly ruined if this insen- 
ante struggle is continued much lon
ger by their masters. That is inevi
table.

As long as the German armies were 
operating on the offensive, it wr.s

fs de.

FEW CENTS DESTROYS
YOUR DANDRUFF AND

STOPS FALLING HAIR

Save Tour Ila ir! Make It Thick. Wat y 
and lleuBtifnl—Try This!

The brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hatr Is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dacdrufT—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and it< hlng of the scalp, which if 
not remedied causes the hair roots to

, shrink, loosen and die— then the hair 
easy to delude the German people UJlf out fa8t A m tie Danderine to- 
with pictures of an ultimate German night_ now _ aDy time—will surely
victory which was to provide abund
ant compensation for all their suffer
ings. Nobody could prove that the 
General Staff was wrong in its pre
dictions of a strong German peace

tare your hair.
Get a bottle of Knowlton’s 

Danderine from any drug store or toil
et counter, and after the first applica
tion your hair will tike on that life,

tiful. It will become wavy and fluffy 
and have the appearance of abundance, 
an incomparable gloss and softness; 
but what will please you most will be 
aJler just a few week's use. when you 
wl l actually see a lot of line, downy 
hair—new hair—grow ing all over the 
scalp. Adv2

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ o -----------------------------------

WESTBROOK ITEMS

through a military decision. The su- ¡,lftre and luxuriance which is so beau- 
porficial evidence was all on the side 
of the General S ta ff.'

Whatever hardships the German 
people had endured, their own soil 
had not been invaded and occupied 
like that of the French. Their towns 
and sities had not been destroyed and 
their fertile fields devastated by a 
ruthless enemy. They bad exper 
icnced none of those immediate ter- 
r< ra o f war which had been the daily 
lot o f a large percentage o f the 
Fiench for years.

Whatever privations had to be 
borne, the fact remained that the in
itiative still rested with the German 
Staff, that war was being fought in 
foreign territory and that the Ger
man armies were unbeaten if not un
beatable. To anybody acquainted 
with the German character'  it has 
long been evident that the German 
people would hold as long aa the 
G<*vman armies held, and that the

On Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock 
at the home of the bride’s parents. 
Pev. and Mrs. A. D. Leach, Miss 
Annie Leach was married to Mr. Carl 
Morris.

The marriage service was read by 
Rev. W. E. Garrett, pastor of the 
Faptist church.

The bride looked her prettiest in 
a gown of sky blue taffeta silk, 
while the groom was attired in a 
suit of black.

Only relatives and a few immed

iate friends were present.
Miss Annie is the youngest daugh

ter of Rev. and Mrs. A. D. Leach, 
and her sweet disposition has won I 
for her many friends.

Mr. .Morns is the eldest son of Mr.! 
and Mrs. R. M. Morris, and having 
been reared here, is widely known i 
end has scores of friends among both 
old and young.

Mr. and Mr*. Morris are now at 
home among their friends, who wish I 
for them a life o f much happiness.

Mrs. E. Hamilton and daughter, 
hi ss Ramellc, left Saturday for Dal- J 
las, where they will make the;r home, j 
Mr. Hamilton having gone several j 
weeks ago.

J. R. Oglesby and sons, Aubrey, 
Frank and Albert, together with i 
Henry Leach left Saturday night for | 
Bisbee, Arizona.

W. R. Rogers and E. V. Bell left 
Wednesday for Alabama with a car 
of horses and mules.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Barnes have re
cently returned from a trip to Waco, 
going through in their car. They 
had a good view of the fanning dis- 
promising for a good output this 
fall.

W. E. Donelson came down from 
Big Springs Saturday, where he had 
been at work with a well drill.

Jim Oliver returned from a tour of 
the Eastern part of the state, Satur
day.

Mrs. J. E. Skelton honored the 
biide of the week, M ss Annie Leach, 
v  th a miscellaneous shower. Satur
day afternoon. Games and marry 
chats were the diversions of the after- 
mum. The bride was the recipient 
of many useful and beautiful gifts.

Bro. Hank, who has been absent 
for quite a while, will fill his regu
lar appointment in the Methodist pul
pit here, Sunday.

O. R. Roach came in from Fort 
V orth Monday to be with his baby, 
who has ben sick for several days. 
Dr. C. L. Root, the attending physi
cian reports the child real sick but 
not considered dangerously so.

Mr. and Mrs. Childress and chil
dren, who have been visiting Bro. A. 
D. Leach and family, returned home
Monday.

MaJ. Ocn. Omar Bundy, wbo has 
been In th« thick of th« fighting In 
Franc* as commander of a division of 
Americana, hat been selected to com. ■ 
mand the Fifth corps.

HUNS RUSHED OUT OF 
IMPORTANT POSITIONS

FRENCH-AMERICAN LINE PUSH
ED FORWARD ACROSS AIL- 
ETTE NORTH OF SOISSONS

Parts.— With the Marne and Pi
cardy sectors now virtually all re
claimed. the wings of the piesent 
allied offensive are moving in a niP-l»- 
ner that bodes ill to the Germans 
In the north the w.ng o p  the Lys 
salient south«esl of Yprcs gradual- : 
ly Is bend.ng under voluntary retire
ments and the pressure oi Field ’ 
Marshal Hide's forces.

Following the fall oi K°iarao' Hill I 
the allied lines has b“en rouvil far
ther forward until It now rests al
most upon the Kstalrca-I.a Basses 
road, less than seven mile* south 
west of ArmenCeres.

On the southern wing, north of 
Soissons, the French and Aim. lean 
troops are continuing their progress, 
notwithstanding the violent opposi- 
t.en of the enemy. The villages of 
l.eury and Crecy au Mont have been 
captured, and crossing the Ailotte, a 
footing has been gained in the woods 
west of Courcy-te Chateau through 
which passes the railroad line run
ning from Chauny to Loan.

From Arras southward to the vl 
elnity of Noyon, the British and 
French troops have made further re
markable gains.

What is a Branch 
House?

The Branch House is the place in 
the packing organization where what 
the packing plant does for you is put 
where you can use it

Both are the natural result of 
growth and development in the living 
thing they belong to.

Swift &  Company Branch Houses 
are located in distributing centers all 
over the country. They are fitted 
out with refrigerating equipment to 
keep meat cool, sweet and fresh.

Each one is in personal charge of a 
man who believes in what Swift &  
Company is doing for people and 
wants to help do it

They are directed *by 'm en who  
have spent years learning how to get 
better meat cheaper to the places 
where it is needed.

M eat is shipped to the branch 
houses direct from the packing plants 
in Swift &  Com pany’s refrigerator 
cars, in such quantities that it can be 
disposed of while fresh and sweet.

Your meat dealer comes here to 
buy your meat for you— unless some
one else can treat him better then 
w e can.

So you need the branch house in 
order to live well; and the branch 
house and th* packing plant need 
each other,in order to be useful to you.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

I am selling my stock of Groceries at COST 
and will continue until my entire stock is 
sold. Now is the time, and my store is the 
place to get bargains. Positively everything 
will be sold at Cost. Come and get my Prices

« J .  T -  S m l t l i
WESTBROOK, TEXAS
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Remember The Pledge 
You Made on 

£ * June Twenty-eighth

Member
Federal
Reserve
System

YOU PLEDGED THE PRESIDENT ON 
JUNE 28TH TO BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS 
TO THE FULLEST EXTENT OF YOUR ABILITY 
AS YOU SHOULD HAVE DONE. KEEP YOUIl 
PLEDGE AND BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS 
NOW.

THIS WAR W ILL BE WON when every per- 
son in the United States has a feeling of personal 
responsibility, and not until then. This is a war 
for you— for your wife— your mother—your chil
dren— a war to make tomorrow safe for them.

To win this war we must have money; that 
money must come from the savings of Americans— 
from you, from me— from John Smith, from Bill 
Patterson, from Annie Gray— it can come from 
nowhere else.

On June 28th you made a pledge to save harl
in every way and from these savings to buy War 
Savings Stamps, so many every month until the 
end of the year.

Our boys are fighting for you and winning 
great victories—you must fight for them; fight 
your needlesss desires; fight your aversion to econ
omy; fight your cravings for nonessentials; fight to 
save for those who fight for you. That's the square 
deal.

Fulfill your June and July Pledges NOW'. D:> 
rot put it o ff another day.

The Colorado National Bank
Colorado, Texas

•UNCLE SAM S BOYS"
FROM MITCHELL COUNTY

The Record again publishes below 
the complete list o f Mitchell countv 
boys who have gone into the service 
up to date. Here is the list as com
plete as we can get it. I f  anyone 
knows of a name left off or an error 
in he name please report to this o f
fice or to the Local Draft Board.

Cut his lis o f names out and file it 
away, twenty years from now it will 
be valuable.

Dan Adams, Westbrook
G. T. Adams, Colorado 
Roy Allmond, Colorado 
B. L. Autrey, Cuthbert.
Edgar W. Armstrong 
Clarence Ray Armstrong 
James Avant (Colored)
John M. Alexander 
Henry B. Beights 
Bruce, Edward Marshall 
Buckner, Thomas 
Earl N. Burk, Colorado 
Yancie David Buckalew 
Basil A. Daniel 
James Otto Arnold 
Eoscoe L. Bassham 
Lewis C. Bledsoe, Colorado 
J. C. Britton, Loraine 
John Berry, Cuthbert 
Charles H. Boswell 
John Brown,
F W. B-own 
Ray S. Baird 
Chris. Bosweil,
Chester T. Beight 
Charlton C. Barnes 
Robert H. Bennett, Loraine 
Albert E. Brooks. Cuthbert 
Lee Buchanan, Colorado.
Claude Bagwell
Russell P. Burrus, Cuthbert
Thomas Emory Burrus
Samuel L. Brown. Jr.. Cuthbert
James S. Boyd, Colorado
Allen G. Birmingham, Colorado
jp. E. Birmingham.
Ruby L. Buchanan, Colorado
—  —  Bloodsworth, Colorado
Melvin Leone Burrus
John Henry Brown
Yancie D. Buckalew. Westbrook
Robert Babies, (Colored)
Dr. Reeves Coleman, Colorado 
Chas. W. Caruthers, Colorado 
Dan Lewis Cocreham 
Clarence M. Cutbirth 
Bertice J. Cleckler 
John L. Cargill, Colorado
Malone E. Compton, Loraine 

Will Clayton,

Carroll S. Conpton 
Wyae D. Cooper, Loraine 
Ralph M. Connally 
Jack H. Cosper, Colorado 
Huron Costin, Colorado 
\\ ayne Cook, Colorado 
Champ Carter, Colorado.
Chester Campbell, Colorado 
Roscoe Dobbs, Colorado 
Roy Dozier, Colorado 
Bill Davis, Colorado 
Charles William Diggs 
Miss Leona Dyas (Nurse)
Hall DeGarmo, Colorado 
George W. Green 
W. C. Davis, Colorado 
J. M. Daniel, Colorado 
Jim Dobbs, Colorado
H. B. Derryberry, Colorado 
Barclay C. Derryberry
John E. Derryberry, Westbrook 
Raymond Dorn (Colored)
Pete Eudy, Colorado 
Jeff Everetts
James H. Everets, Cuthbert 
John D. Estes, Westbrook 
Henry Enderly, Colorado 
Lewis B. Elliott 
Basil Farquhar, Westbrook 
Arthur Feaster 
Joe Y. Frazier 
James P. Felts, Colorado 
Dee Monroe French 
Alfred Fuller, Colorado
I. em Fowler
Arthur Filler, Colorado 
James H. Finley, Loraine 
Alvin Farmer, Colorado 
Jack Farmer, Colorado 
Pinknie G. Fuller, Colorado 
Herman Griffith (Sere.) Colorado 
Andy Boyd Green, Colorado 
Earl C. Green, Colorado 
R. S. Garland
Bus. Gressett, (Corp) Westbrook 
Leroy Gressett, Westbrook 
Herman Gist 
Doruglas E. Gill 
John D. Givens,
Jtsse Hill Garrett, Colorado
Ulyss Hall
Jesse Hall
Byron C. Harrison
Jtsse H. Henley
Luther E. Hagood. Loraine
W'illiam Hunter
George Hunter, Colorado
H: rris, Elbert Homer
Howell, Buford Bryan
hrjrgerton. Sam Isaac
Lee Hathcox.
Hines, Herman Pint 
William Hastings, Colorado ~ 
Garrard Hargraves,
Charlie Horn, Colorado

W. Claude Hooks,
J Key Hooks, Colorado 
Oran Hooker, Colorado •*
S E. Hallmark, Loraino 
O. H. Howell,
J no. B. Henley, Colorado 
E F. Henley, Colorado.
Jack Helton, Cuthbert 
N B. Haggerton, Loraine 
George D. Haggerton 
A?hur L. Holder, Loraine 
Albert J. Hiser, Loraine 
Fred B. Ison -v
Miss Kate Justice (Nurse) 
Richard Jackson, Colorado 
Chas. Earl Jackson, Loraine 
W. O. Jackson,
Lewis Jackson, Colorado 
Wootton W. Jeffress, Colorado 
Cloize King, Colorado 
Miles Keith 
Seth Keltner 
Claude King, Colorado 
Russell E. Kidd, Loraine 
Wylie C. Key, Colorado 
B. D. Lee,
Tant Lindsay
Luther L. Logan, Westbrook
Luther Loudermilk
George Olan Lee
Cullie C. Logan, Westbrook
Harry Landers (Serg.) Colorado
Tant Lindsay
Arthur L. Land, Dunn
David P. Land, Loraine
Joe Mize
W illie B. Matthews, Westbrook 
John H. Martin, Colorado 
Claude Mitchell,
F. B. Morgan
Samuel E. Meadows, Loraine 
J B. Mason,
V. illie B. Mathews, Westbrook 
Jim S. Martin, Loraine
H. D. Muns
Jim Metcalf, Westbrook 
Bert Miller, Loraine 
Acker Miller 
Willie R Martin 
Claud Muns, Loraine 
L C. Muns, Loraine
W. B. Morgan, Colorado.
A. L. Maine«, Colorado 
Junius Merritt, Colorado, •• 
Lee Mitchell, Colorado 
Miller Mitchell, Colorado 
John Majors, Colorado
J L. Moore, Westbrook 
John W; McGuire, Colorado 
I on McGuire, Colorado 
Madison G. McCarley, Loraine 
Lomond McCullough 
Winfield R. McAfee.
Milo McNary
Nefcon McClellan, Colorado

Grady Newman, Colorado 
Max Newman 
Dwey Norman 
Thos. H. Nunlee, Loraine 
T. W. Nunn, Colorado 
Jim Nunn, Colorado 
Sam Nunn, Colorado 
Wade Nash, Colorado 
H. G. Newton, Loraine 
Willie Norman (Colored)
Claude E. Odle, Westbrook 
Hugh O’CordiU 
O'Neal, Clyde G.
Chas. Oliver. Westbrook 
Floyd M. Parker, Westbrook 
James Gordon Peters
J. S. Peters **
Clarence Prichett, Colorado 
J B. Pritchett. Colorado 
Frank Pond, Colorado 
Howard Pyane, Colorado 
Carl Phenix, Colorado 
Vance Phenix Colorado 
Dean Phenix. Colorado 
R. E. L. Porter, Loraine 
Preston, Wm. E.
James R. Porter 
R. Powell,
Cullen Powell,
Lloyd Quinney, Colorado 

1 Gilbert Quinney, Colorado 
| Floyd Quinney, Colorado 
V* m. B. Robertson 

j Luther T. Reeje, Colorado 
Dewey Reed. Cuthbert 
Joe Roddy, Colorado 
J. R. Riley,
Thos. W Reeves 
Frank Robinson, Colorado 
Lister Ratliff, Colorado 
Joe John Rhodes, Colorado 
Clarence Rowland. Colorado 
J. Pinck Russel!
Ernest W. Ross 
Arthur Rucker, I.oraine 
Howard R. Rogers, Cuthbert 
Hsrrv Ratliff. Colorado 
Marshall Walker Roberts 
3. C. Stovall 
Guerin Shaw,
Leonard Spurlm
Thomas A. Stevens
Sewell M. Shultz, Colorado
Homer G. Simpson (Serg), Colorado
Shep Shelton, Westbrook
Rr-bt. M. Stoneham, Colorado
Jeff Smith.
A D. Smith,
Clay Smith.
Sam Mann Smith 
Roy Smith, Colorado 
Phil Smith, Corporal, Colorado 
Richard C. Spnrk*
Thomas R. Smith, Colorado 
Donald Sheaf, Colorado 
Robert Shepherd (Lieut) Colorado 
Alonzo A. Strain. Cuthbert 
Bennett VV. Scott, Colorado 
Leonard Simon, Co’orado 

¡Sidney Shuford, Colorado.
Cciio C. Simpson 

i Jake Shuford, Colorado 
•Joe Shuford, Colorado 
Alfred Stevens, Westbrook.

¡Charlie Snowden.
H. O. Smith,
Charles Sporer, Loraine 
Hugh K. Saddler, I.oraine 
Dr. C. W. Stevenson 
John Lee Strain 
Bob Sheppard, Colorado 

' Strain, Ed. Thomas 
Manse Smith (Colored)
Tom Terry, Colorado.

¡Irwin W. Terry, Colorado 
j George Thornton, Colorado 
;Ttm L. Taylor. Roscoe 
Floyd Thomas 

¡Emmett Tilley 
¡0*ha Sidney Thompson 
Albert C. Taylor, Roscoe 
Carl C. Tomlinson 
Ollie H. Thompson 
Burrell D. Taylor, Colorado 

ijf-.sse James Uzzle 
Stanley Van Tuyl, Colorado 
Anthony Van Tuyl, Lieutenant. 

¡Dewey Wilson
W. A, Williams, D. D., Colorado 

! John Worrell,
FI chard Williams, Colorado 

i P.oger Williams, Colorado 
! A libit Williams,
Roy West, Loraine 
Ben T. Webb,
Ivy T. Webb, Colorado 
Tine Walters,
Arthur Waldo 
Charlie White.
Bill M. Williams ••
Aaron James Williams 
John Sharpe Williams 
Lynton H. Welch. Colorado.
Andy Wright, Colorado ••
H. L. Wade
W ii!:ams, Allen Martin 
C H. Womack, Cuthbert 
E. S. Womack, Cuthbert 
p. M. Womack, Cuthbert 
William E. Womack 
Solomon M. Wood 
Jaames G. Waters 
Jos. H. Wathen, Loraine 
Will Watson, Loiarne 
Clarence G. Wright. Colorado , 
Maurice G. Walkup, Colorado 
James G. Waers, Colorado 
Ira Warren
Walter Washburn, loraine 
Homer A. Wimberly, Loraine 
R. E. Warren, Colorado 
Mack Watson, Colorado 
Albert Young, Westbrook

William M. Yater,
Luther P. Young 
John M. Yater 
James L. York 
W. H. Yater

This makes a total o f 318 young 
men from Mitchell county. i

A ll names followed by * * m ^ns FOR SALE— On account of leav- 
that they gate their life for our j,ig Colorado, I have several articles 
country— died in service. and some furniture for sale. Pleas«

°  see me at my residence, one block

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
FOR SALE.— I have a good new 

piano for sale at a bargain and a few  
r.ore pieces of household furniture. 
See Green DeLaney. 96p

Experience the Best Teacher Goods store«
tf

north o f Burns’ Dry
U is generally admitted that exper- j 1RS j  L  ALLEN, 

ierice is the best teacher, but should _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
wo not make use o f the experiehce of PLUM BING— I want to do your
others as well as pur own? The ex- , plumbing. W ill do it right and at 
pt-rience of a thousand persons is r:ghl prices, all water pipe work 
more to be depended upon than of pone promptly.. I have spare time 
one individual. Many thousands of and do not charge plumbers’ price«, 
persons have used Chamberlain’s — H. L. BAKER, Phone 29. 920p
Cough Remedy for coughs and colds ----------------------------------- -
wth the best results, which shows it ; BURN LUSTERLIGHT in your oil 
to be a thoroughly reliable prepar- Btc*ve ttnd Your troubles will be over, 
ation for those diseases. Try it. It I r- 's best. J. E. Stowe, Agent 
is prompt and effectual and pleasant ^Lone 211. 
to take. ■

DEMOCRATIC TICKET
State, County and Precinct

ELECTION NOVEMBER 5th, 1918. 

FOR GOVERNOR:
W. I*. HOBBY

FOR LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR:
W. A. JOHNSON

FOR ATTORNEY G E N E R A L :........
C. M. CUUETON

FOR STATE TREASURER:..............
JOHN VV. BAKER 

I OR RAILROAD COMMISIONER:
C. E. GILMORE 

FOR COMPTROLLER:
H. B. TERRELL

I For Commitiioner of Ag riculture:
FRED VV. DAVIS

For Commissioner Gen'l Land Office:
I JAMES T. ROBISON
For Supt. of Public Inatruction:

ANNIE  WEBB BLANTON,
For Chief Juatice Supreme Court:

NELSON PH ILLIPS
For Associate Juatice Supreme Court:

T. B. GREENWOOD
F’cr Aaaociate Juatice, Court of Crim- 
ir.al Appeala:

O. S. LATTIMORE
1 or Aaaociate Juatice, Court of Civil 
Appeala:

IRBY DUNKLIN
FOR CONGRESSMAN, 16th Diatrict:

C. B. HUDSPETH
For Repreaentative, lOlat Diatrict:

JOHN J. FORD
For Diatrict Attorney, 32nd Judicial 
Diatrict:

W. P. LESLIE
TOR COUNTY JUDGE:

J.- C. H ALL
; I ui District and County Clerk:

VV. VV. PORTER 
FOR C O U N TY  TR EASU RE R :

VV. II. MORGAN
' I or Shcriif and Tax Collector:

VV. J. ( HKSNEY
For Commiaaioner, Precinct No. 1:

LAY  POWELL
For Commissijtier, Precinct No. 2:

J VV. BIRD
For Comiaaioner, Precinct No 3:

E. BARBER
For Commiaaioner, Precinct No. 4:

W. D. McCARLEY 
For Public Weigher, Precinct No. 1:

M. B. RODDY
(o r  Public Weiglier, Precinct No. 7:

J. L. PRATT
Fcr Juatice of Peace, Precinct No. 1:

J. W. MUNN
Tor Conatable, Precinct No. 5:

J. J. R1DENS
For County Chairman:

J. A. BUCHANAN

POSTED.— Take notice that the 
Mrs. Sam Smartt pastures are mil 
posted, and all persons are warned to 
keep stock out and not to trespass. 
A\oid trouble and expense. 
lOISp MRS. SAM SMARTT.

POSTED.— My pasture lands are
all posted, and all persons are warn 
eJ to keep stock out of these pastures 
or be prosecuted. Take warning. 
920p VV. H. ROGERS

POSTED.— All the ranch and pa*- 
I tore lands belonging to Landers Bros.
1 are posted according to law. All wood 
lu.nlers and trespassers are warned 
to stay out or get into trouble, 
tf LANDERS BROS.

LOST CATTLE.

Cows and calves and some dry 
took, all branded triangle on le ft 

(side, and part of them same brand 
on left thigh. Among the lot were 
two bulls branded triangle on left 
me, one with horns and one muloy; 

also one big red cow branded with a 
Swastika on left side. They "belong 
to Reynplds ranch and were lost in 
the Lucas pasture north o f Iatan 
about July 15th. Liberal reward for 
cuttle or information. 913c

J. BROWN, Reynolds Ranch

MONUMENTS.

Women, Prepare !
Thousands of women In Texas have 

overcome their sufferings, and have been 
Cured of w »man's tils by Hr Pierce’* 
Favorite Prescription. Tills tcmtxTanco 
medicine, though started nearly half a 
century ago. wits most widely today. It 
ran now he had in tablet form < *»c a 
package) as well ns liipild, and every 
woman who suffers from backache, head
ache. nervousness, should take this" Pro 
scrlptlon ” of l)r. Pierce’s. It l* prepared 
from nature’s r>>ots and herbs and does 
not contain a particle of alcohol or any 
narcotic. It's not a secret prescription, 
for Its Ingredients are printed on wrap
per. Send 10c for trial package tablets 

¡to Doctor V. M. Ph-rce, Invalids'-Hotel 
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.

E. Kcathlev has my designs at hi* 
( ffice, Colorado, Texas. Call there 
end select what you want in th« 
!’ionumc-nt lit.*.

S. M JOHNSON,
Sweetwater, Texas.

Both you and the Government cun’t 
ise the same labor and material».— 
Huy only essential articles and pay 
vour VV. 3. S. Pledge.

COLORADO COUNCIL NO. 114
Royal and Select Masters

Meets every Fourth Friday night.. 
Visiting Companions always welcome. 

LEE JONES, T. I. M.
H. E. GRANTLAND, Rec’d

A. F. and A, M,
Mitchell Lodge 

No. 563
Meets Saturday night on or befor« 
each full moon. A ll members urged 
to attend. Visiting brethren welcome. 

HOMER ROBINSON, W. M. 
W. S. STONEHAM. Sec’y.

K. of P.
Colorado Lodge 

No. 4 4 .
Meets every Tuesday night. Mem
bers urged to attend regular. Visit
ing Knights welcomed.

J. C. PRITCHTT, C. C.
HARRY GIVENS. K. o f R S.

R. A. M.
Chapter No. 175

Da u .a*.T exas — Meets every Third Friday- night in
I was run-down. each month. Members urited to at- 

I took two bottles
of Doctor Pierce's regular. Visiting companions
Favorite l ’rescrlp- , welcomed.
tlon and It worked ; j{. E. GRANTLAND. H. P.
wonders for me. I .
was enabled to do i «• A. BUCHANAN, Sec y.
my own work, a n d ---------- --------------—
I would recommend 

I it to any lady who 
Is s u f fe r in g .”—
M r s . I I  a  x n a  ii 
Au<r Nr.weogr,
Utn Louis»» Street.

W. 0. w .
K e r e n s . T exas.—"I  am very glad to 

say I used Dr. Pierce's Homed Ie». Seven
teen years ajto I had woman’s diseas*». I 
went lootir family physician and he told 
m<* to get Doctor rleyee’s Favorite Pre
scription, that It w »« at good at any
thing he con Id give m<*. A few bottles of 
Dr. Pierce’s m»«li, ine mred me sound and 
wefl ot woman’s disease. I have also 
written to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids' Hotel for 
advice which was always promptly given, 
without any chsrg»».*—Mas. D.T. Favous. 
Jtovte L Box W.

Meets each First and Third Thursday 
nights in each month.

W. L. DOSS, C. C. 
KEATHLEY, Clerk.

WOODMEN CIRCLE
Meet* each First and Third Monday 
night* in each month.

MRS. K AT IE  DOSS. Guardian. 
MRS. FLORA KATHLEY, Clerk
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RAINFALL FOR COLORADO THE LAST FOURÍCEN YEARS/

This record was made from the Government gauge, now in char« 
Jo« Earnest.

of Mr.

TEA R : Jan. j Feb Mzr. j Apni j Mtjf June Jgij Aug. Sept Oct. Ne», j oec J Isti

1904 1.68 .02 .do 1.42 2.01 5.01. 1.57 1.77i 6.07¡ 1.93 .45 .59 22 Oil
1905 .30 .63 5.0u! 2.72 2.73 2.46 4.20 4.07 3.71 1.69 1.74 .57 30 87
1906 .29 .73 1.43 3.10 6.01 2.12 3.15 7.82 2.95 2.77 2.33 .62 33.32
1907 .21 .00 2 04 . 34 2.10 2.33 9.42 .15 .17 6.63 1.93 .44 25 7tí
1908 .45 .08 .33 5.73 5.61 .52 3.71 1.22 1.54 -62 1.71 .00 21.52
1909 .03 .02 .37 .06 1 33 .01 2.75 1.69 1.18 1.38 4 68 .00' 14.31
1910 .00 .20 .48 .60 1.40 .13 .16 1.14 .90 5 53 .88 .00 10.42
1911 .41 4.48 .72 2.12 .67 .00 2.53 2.97 2.11 .00 .45 2.90 19.72
1912 .00 .90! .00 1.11 .89 1.67 1.08 2.92 .06 1.92 .00 1.56 12.41
1913 2.17! .40 2.07 1.75 1.80 2.77 2.69 .16 .00 2 60 2.75 4.57 23.23
1914 .00 .15 .40 3.85 5 37 4-70 2.75 5.85 .70 5.75 .81 1.53 31.86
1915 .-17 .211 .21 5.05 2.24 2.41 2.55 2.86 6.58 2 63 .00 .43 26.34
1916 .09 .08 .84 2.22 1.72 .00 .38| .38 .62 .90 .30 .31 7.94
1917 .11 .00 .00 1.55 .47 .14 1.56 .57 .00 .07 .00 .OU 4.47
1918 .15 .47! .11 .59 2.58 3.49

— . - - - - ____ L............... ..

a million real American young men 
ere now serving without a word of
complaint. Next to the kaver t>.t 
nation’s most dangerous enemy is 
union labor and its irresponsible and 
unreasonable leaders.”

Not until the war has ended and its 
history has been written, will labors 
part in it be fully known. The Inter
national Typographical Union, like all 
the recognized trade unions in Amer
ica is “ doing its bit,”  both in men and 
money. Data furnished shows that 
cn June 1, 1918, 4308 journeymen 
rrd  676 apprentice members of the 
organization were in war service. On

THE COLORADO RECORD AND D ALLAS NEWS ONE YEAR $1.75
-

COLORADO RECORD
about 7 per cent of its entire member- 

1 thin serving in the armies and navies
I When the German tr?°Ps throw up ri the Allies, and this number is con- 
their hands and yell “ Kamerad the

Published Weekly at Colorado, Texas, 
at 110 Walnut street, one door south 
o f the Postoffice, and entered as sec- 
ond class matter at the postoffice un-

American soldiers reply,“ You may be
a corn rad of Heinie and Fritz, but 
I ’ll be damned if your a cornrad of 
mine.”

------------o-------------

der the act of congress of 
1879, by the

March,

WH1PKET PRINTING COMPANY

P. B. W H IPKEY A. L. W HIPKEY 
Editors and Proprietors.

tinually increasing.
In addition to this service the mem- 

b« *s of the union have, as a body and 
by individual subscription, invested 
considerably over ?5,391,190.00 in 

The thirty-five and forty-year old J 'berty bonds, and seventy-five mem-
fellows who have been expressing re- have Lves that th*
giet that the age Hmit prevented » '» '« t y  of the people may continue to

exist. Of this number, sixty-seven 
v ere killed somewhere in France and 
arc sleeping peacefully while the great 
guns roar above their resting place?. 

Men’s collars have again advanced A fter giving the above facts, fur- 
in price. The everlasting gratitude the) comment is not necessary but it 
of* a nation should go out to some seems to us the statement “ Next to

.them frontigoing into the army, are 
not looking so happy now as they did 
a short time ago.

T. *  P. TIME TABLE.
East Bound.

Hiiushinr Special No 2 6-30 a. m. Washington board that could declare, the kaiser the nation’s most danger-
Daily Passenger No 6 7:33 p. m. them non-essentials these days. cus enemy is union labor and ite ir-

We»t Bound -------- ——e>------------  v* sponsible and unreasonable leaders”
W ILL  MOONEY CONFESS? c .uld more aptly be changed to read:

---------  “ Next to the kaiser the nation’s most
Daily Passenger, No. 25 ....8:02 a. m. 
Sunshine Special, No. 1.... 12:10 a. m.

Strictly Sanitary and
HIGH QUALITY GOODS

Free Delivery being cut o ff will force the ladies to come to tliis store in 
person, and it is our pride and pleasure to show a nice, clean store and
siock.

*  *

* ___  ■

Quality Up! Prices Down!
It it our aim to buy only the best good.-— we would rather have one satis
fied customer than a half dozen dissatisfied ones.

Our Goods Are Always Sure to Please
because they are the best and handled in a

Perfectly Clean Store, and in a Satisfactory way
Passed and given A -l standing by the State Food Inspector 

I f  it’s in Colorado, we HAVe it.

Colorado M ercantile Co.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Out of Mitchell County.

One Year ................. -............... $1.50
Eight Months ..............................$1.00
Four Months..... ...............................5'J

IN the County.
One Year ....................................$1.00
Six Months...... - ............. 50
Three Months ......... - .................... 25

There are some points of similarity dangerous enemies are writers who 
between the McNamara and Mooney abuse an editorial privilege by seeking

The Autumn days have come and 
there is lots of awe in them 

-o-

cises. When J. B. McNamara was 
accused of blowing up a build.ng and 
murdering twenty-one industrious 
printers in Los Angeles, it was sail 
of h;ni that he was a “ hero of labor 
in trouble, a man serving a cause,”  
and an appeal went out for money 
to defend h m. Two huedred thous
and dollars poured in A lawyer who 
had "dedicated his life to the sacred 
cause of labor”  was secured, and for 
advising McNamara to plead guilty

to create class prejudice in times of 
war.”

AT THE FOUNTAIN

SUMMARY OF WORLD’S 
IMPORTANT EVENTS

government in the war savings cam- ] ties, says, and are practically certain 
paign | to be put into use.

No, Geraldine, straw hats should tc avoid hanging received fifty thous- 
to t be worn with raincoats. «"«1 dollar*. Parades were organized

0__________ | to impress the courts with McNama-
One soldier from Laden stated that ra’t innocency. One parader carried

TOY*
(S fo t tu t i

«ü

AN EPITOME OF THE HAPPEN
INGS, AS TOLD IN THE NEWS headquarters 

OF THE PAST WEEK.

General Callte the niilita» y gover- I Manufacturers of passenger auto- 
nor of Sonora, ha.; issued •* manifes- j  mobiles and repair parts have agreed 
to, ordering all c*viliuis Mvi if in No- i with the war industries Load to lim- 
gales, Sonora to deliver their lire ** production during the last six 
arms and ammunition to mi'dary months of 1918 to 25 per cent of the

4  _  1 ____  I  .  .  .  ___ _____ Itota', production in 1917.

he and one of his comrades had a banner inscribed, “ I f  McNamara is 
enough of war and' hoped Baden guilty so am I.”  Within a week Me- : 
would be an independent republic uf Nnmara confessed his guilt! Great 
ter the war. ef’ orts are now being made to show '

------------- o-----------— that Mooney is not guilty of the crime
The Germans are advancing on for which he has been convicted by ' 

Pari«, but they have changed their the courts. There is a strong suspic- 
route. They started to go to Park* irn in some quarters that Mooney, \ 
via the western route, but they have toe, is on the point of making a con- 
about-faced and are now traveling on fusion that will implicate some who
the eastern route. On the new route 
theyjvill have to cross several oceans 
and mountains, but that will be much 
easier for them to do than to cross 
the American battle lines.

The Record is now sending 27 pa 
pers to 27 soldier boys in France. 
We never hear a word from .them. 
I f  any of these boys should read this 
we would like them to write the Re
cord. I f  any of the Loraine boys 
read it, let them write Irene Garland 
«4 Loraine. Comrades, let us hear 
from you from France.

■ ■ ■ — o
It is a masterly retreat. But as for 

the Allies, they have had enough of 
masterly retreats. The Germans are 
welcome to the exclusive enjoyment 
o f them.

--------- o-------------
These canteens, which cheer the

are working so zealously for his ac
quittal.

Senator Phelan o f California ex
presses the conviction thnt Mooney 
and his associates were “ victims of 
their own cupidity and that they were 
v)'b '’d by German money to perpe
trate the preparedness parade crime.” 
If has not been proven that Mooney 
received German money for throwing 
a bomb into the San Francisco pre
paredness parade, nor has it been es
tablished in court that the I. W. W.

repagnnda is financed directly by 
Germany, but Mooney and the I. W. 
V/. crowd talk the same language and 
follow the same methods. A United 
States Secret Service agent who has 
been in constant touch with the I. IV. 
A', for years, writing in the New 
York Herald, says, ” 1 have not known 
any large sum of money paid to the 
I. W. W. from any German source,

COVERING WAR ACTIVITIES
Many Occurrences of Interest and In

formation Recorded Here In Con
densed Form.

Scattering returns from 36 out of 
53 counties showed I)r. O. M. Land 
strum maintaining his lead over 
Jeanette Rankin for the Republican 
nomination for United States senator 
from Montana.

German newspapers received in I 
Denmark affirm that the situation be- 

, tween Spain and Germany is critical.
but they agree tha: Germany can not 

I make any concessions with regard to 
her submarine warfare.

FOREIGN—
"Eterything is going well.” says 

Marshal Koch. "We have begun our 
ac-Uon and we shall continue. ’

Public eating places of district No. 
1 arc requested by Otto Herold. dl 
rector of same for the food adminis
tration, to serve equal amounts of 
rye and white bread In order that a 
surplus of rye flour held by bakeries 
may be assimilated.

Dr Frank.’ fn Martin, chairrflan ot 
; the general medical board of the 
i council of national defense, appeals 
! to *11 physicians in the country to 
make their applications at once for 
membership in the volunteer medical 
service corps.

Samuel Gompers. president of the 
Ante, .can Federation of Labor, and 
his party have arrived at an English 
port.

Montevideo, capital of Uruguay, has 
given the name of President Wilson 
to it« most beautiful thoroughfare, a 
bouevard extending along the coast 
from Ramirez to Carasco.

Final plans were perfected at At
lanta. G&„ at the oosing session of 
Y. M. C. A. workers and laymen In
terested In the success of the drive 
for a $133.600.000 war work fund, 
which will be sought in a nationwide 
campaign during the week of Nov. 11.

"The German army and nation now 
face darker hours. May God protect 
the Fatherland.” concludes an article 
by Lieut. General Baron von Ardenne 
in the Düsseldorf Nachrlchten.

Here is n familiar scene In any T. 
M. C. A. building at our nrtny camps. 
Ice-cooled water “ babblers” queneb 
the thirst of thousands of soldiers, 
and during n “ run” on the fountains 
the “water line” often extends across 
the building.

The Army Y. M. C. A. Is the en
listed 'man's club, where he may read.
write letters, buy stumps und post 
cards, have bundles wrapped free of 
charge, get money orders, play games, 
and meet his comrades for a social 
licnr.

The bubbling cold water fountain Is 
one of the most i>opular advantages

The death of Senator Ollie'James 
of Kentucky. Is announced from the 
John Hopkins hospital at Baltimore. 
Death was due to an acute affection 
of the kidneys.

The British have recaptured large 
dumps of ^pmunibion which they loft 
behind last spring and which the Ger
man* had not touched. They also 
have taken Immense stores of Ger
man material.

For the purpose of saving all the 
coal and reducing fuel waste in Tex
as to the min.mum the government 
has decided to make a thorough in
spection of all plants using coal, 

| piece them upon the proper rating 
and issue to them such fuel rations 
as will guarantee their operation.

Men between 18 and 46 who regis
ter under the new man power bill 
will be required to furnish personal 
Information much more varied and 
extensive than has been secured from 
registrants of military ages in prê  
vlous enrollments.

The ways and means committee 
lias defeated the proposal to make 
the Income from farm loan bonds 
subject to the surtax provision of the 
new income tax law, which would 
have given them a status equal to 
the Liberty bonds of the second and 
third issues

soldiers and sailors cn their way to lu t j (lo ^  that German «he •«Idlers by the Army “ Y

The German empress, who has been 
ill for several days, has taken a turn 
for the worse, according to a me* 
sage received in Amsterdam from 
Düsseldorf and forwarded to the Ex 
change Telegraph company.

Men of 18 to 45 years of age will
be called upon to register between 
Sep.ember 10 to 72.

Complete failure of the attempt o f 
General Horvath, the anti Bolsheviki 
leader, to establish a dictatorship in 

| Liberia. Is reported in advices from 
Vladivostok Representatives of the 
all.es at Vladivostok intervened to 
uphold the authority of the new gov
ernment there.

Throe ships in a week instead of
two will henceforth be turned out at
the Pott Newark yards.

France will be maintained until after! > , • , .. .. . , In the Southern department, which is
i t *  o f ^  ; Acstnan and other alien belonging of T „ aa< ArknnNI„  oklu-

the la.t of the American so - , to the organization that I have inter- hmiin. Louisiana, New Mexico and 
have returned from the war, in order ; vlPWe<] ¡„ willing to use any method Arizona.
to cheer them and show the appre
ciation of the civilian population for 
the work they have done.

Of all the perverse creatures cn 
earth, the editor of the Colorado Re
cord truly holds the record. It has

within his power to block the accomp
lishment of American war aims.” — 
Leslie's Weekly.

------------ o-------------

On the Ussuri front, north of Vlad
ivostok. the Bolshovikl have retired 
six miles before a general advance 
by all the allied forces, according to 
reports received in Shanghai and 
transmitted by Reuter's Limited.

The number of prisoners taken by 
the allies since July 1 has paused the 
112 000 mark. Gen Marsh said.

A chain of atiatlon landing fields 
for the accommodation of air pilot« 
is being construeked across the oon 
tinent and in a few state« they al
ready have been placed at intervals 
of 100 miles, among them being Tex
as, where there are a number of avi
ation activities.

LEMONS MAKE SKIN
W HITE. SOFT, CLEAR

The government report shows that 
the volume of the commercial crop 
of early potatoes is a little loss than 
last year.

PRINTERS SHOW RESENTMENT |
Printers employed on the Evening !

Make Thia Beauty Lotion for a Few 
Cent» and See for Yourself.

been so dry around Colorado City for | Capital Journal, Salem, Ore., refused 
three years that the lakes have dried j to wor  ̂ on the morning of July 
i /, tli • creeks are running up hill
and the grasshoppers are spittin’ 
cotton, yet the said editor Whipkey, 
can whip up a rattling good fish story 
anytime when the linotype runs out 
of copy. We hope he knows a land 
terrapin when he sees it. — Slaton 
Slutonite.

-------------------------------
In commenting on our report last

15, declaring that its editor, Chari'’ - 
II Fisher had maliciously and perc'st- 
intly attacked organized labor in gen
eral and particularly that branch of 
un cn labor engaged in the manufac
ture of war munitions. Following is

What girl or woman hasn’t heard 
or lemon juice to remove complexion 
blemishes; to whiten the skin and to 
bring out the roses, the freshness ar.d 
the hidden beautv? But lemon iuice 
alone is acid, therefore irritating, and 
thou Id be mixed with orchard white 
this way. Strain through a fine cloth

DOMESTIC—
Henry Ford has received the dem

ocratic nomination for United States 
senator from Michigan.

Airplane ambulances to carry in
jured aviators quickly from the scene 

| of an accident to a field hospital are 
to be provided at all flying fields.

Wage Increases to all workers now 
| receiving less than 78c an hour in 
i 06 plants in the munitions and relat

ed industries of Bridgeport, Conn., 
are provided in an award of Otto M. 
Eidlitz, umpire chosen by the Na 
tional War I^ahor board to decide 
controversies between the companies 
and their employes.

n sample of the editorials that hava th<f juic<> of tWQ fr(>ith ,emons int0 a 
recently apeared in the Capital Jour- bott]e containin% ab„ut three ounces

of orchard white', then shake well an!

“ the other kind' 
county, and even if all the weather 
prqpheta ere gone— which we cannot 
doubt, for Whipkey said so— then who 
in the Sam Hill is le ft in Mitchell

‘And now the commercial tele- y0U have a whole quarter pint of 
week of the scarcity of weather pro- nnphtrs expect the Government to «kin and complexion lotion at about
pbrte in Mitchell County, the Roscoe j bribe them to stick to their keys, the cost one usually pays for a small
Times says. | Like every other branch of union la - ’ jar of ordiniry cold cream. Be sure

‘I f  all the newcomers and also a ll; bor Vngp.ged in industries affecting to strain the lemon juice so no pulp
’'"~A"  have left Mitchell war work, they are for the kaiser un- eets into the bottle then this lotion

Im? ail the r most unreasonable de-1 will remain pure and fresh for
ntands are met. The shipyard and months. When applied daily to the 
munition plant workers are a fair fr.ee, r.eck, arms and hands it should 
Rumple of the entire federation of help to bleach, clear, smooth and 

county? But it will not be long af labor. They are led by anarchists beautify the skin, 
ter those September rains come, Whip snd I. W. W.f as visionary an J imprac-1 AH drugg:sts will supply three
key, till there will be a few  ncwcom- J Leal as the Russian bolsheviki bu t! ounces of orchard white at very little
ers and plenty of the other kind, even j lacking their honesty of purpose, cost and the grocer has the lemons,
in cld Mitchell. A  good soaking rain What is need— what must come soon Vo. 5
would make more people “ go oqt of —  » the application of the “ w'ork or j 
the r heads”  than anything else we f.ght”  rule to union labor, and the '
r )• th’rV c f jrtrt now, except an oil lending of the men who refuse to
well, r-d  we‘-e gcfn*T to have both at w iV. for a ressonablc wage to the 
Rrrcce th • fr.ll, maybe. itrerchea at $30 n month, where ov»r

Adv.

& « W W / ®
N T W.„PRESIDENT*

The Texas Tariff bureau has moved 
Its headquarters from Austin to Dal
las and now has offices in the Union 
Terminal building.

—o—
Active steps will be taken by the 

Texas Bar association to prevent law
yers from accepting fees for giving 
legal advice and assisting registrants 
under the federal draft act.

The man power bil. bringing within 
the army draft ail men from 18 to 
45 years old. has been passed by the 
senate with a modified work or fight 
clause.

Governor Hobby has Issued an ap
peal to the people of Texas to come 
to the aid of the drouth sufferers 
and to liberally contribute to the 
fund being raised in their behalf.

Finally the government has given 
the newspaper publishing Industry a 
war standing by classifying its per
sonnel as engaged in a needful occu
pation.

Secretary Daniels has issued a gen
eral order wiping out the various dif- 

i ferences existing in the uniform use! 
by tha regular navy and the naval re
servists.

The Union Station Bank of St. Lou
ts, with deposits of $1.800,000, did not 
open for business Monday, and it was 
announced the bank was in the hands 
of State Bank Commissioner Enright,

Reports that the government might 
confiscate savings deposits were de 
nied by Secretary Mc.Adoo and de
nounced a« probably German propa 
ganda.

Universal war bread for ail the na
tions arrayed aga.nat the central pow
ers is povided for in new regulations 
announced by Food Administrator 
Hoover, under which wheat flojr re
strictions in the United Stakes are re
laxed and the allies given bread con
taining more wheat than they have 
had since the early days of the war.

Walter Hines Page, of Garden City, 
N*. Y., ambassador or the United
States to Great Britain since April, 
1313. because of ill health, has sub 
niitted his resignation to President 
Wilson, who has accepted it.

Liberty choruses will be organized 
in each school district of the state 
by the council of defense. The or
ganization will take place as soon as 
the community councils are organ 
Ised.

Dispatches from Switzerland re
port that the German high command 
la undergoing interesting modiflea 
tions. Crown Prince Rupprecht of 
Bavaria ha« returned home with sev
eral weeks' leave.

The travel.ng "Hlesmen who cover . Thrfte Mw dM<1 foJ, a, t0
Tex... of whom H I. estimated there „  lbe IJberîy motor btve ^  pr(y 
sre more than 16.000. have rommeic „ ||rfd A.mwli.v  Jf>hn D R; >n
ed so .vC work as salesmen for ta* „  . . j  41rector of asro3aii.

At the request of the United States 
lood administration the railroad ad 
ministration made a reduction on the 
cattle rate of 25 per cent from Texas 
and Oklahoma to Pennsylvania, Vir
ginia and other eastern states, as a 
irouth re ief measure.
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CHURCHES, CLUBS AND SCHOOLS
ENTERT AIKHENTS. PARTIES I S D  SOCIETY'S DOINGS

-BY MHS. A. L. VVHIPKEY-
You w ill confer a favor npon the Record and the editor of this depart
ment if you w ill ’ phone her (No. 157) any announcement or news item

The Foreign Missionary Society 
of the Presbyterian Church, met with 
Mrs. Van Tuyl last week. Thp at
tendance was good.

The subject was ‘Medical Mission 
led by Mrs. Duff. Mrs. Dolman, who

LITTLE  MINUTES

We are but minutes— little things 
Each one furnished with sixty wings. 
With which we fly on our unseen

tracks;
has been out of town for some time. An,i not a minute ever comes back, 
was gladly received. They decided are but minutes, yet each one 
to study “ Working Women of the hears
Orient” the coming year. A l>t:le burden of joys and cares. '|

A t the social hour, the hostess Patiently take the minutes of pain; ) 
served cake. ; The worst of minutes cannot remain, j

i Wc are but minutes; when we bring I 
DEATH OF MRS. PANN1LL ..JA few of the (lrops from pleasure’s j

I 
>

2 3

After a lingering illness of years, 
Mrs. Pannill passed to her reward 
last Thursday night.

The body was laid to rest in the 
I O. 0. F. cemetery, Friday.
Funeral services were conducted by 
R»v. W. C. Garrett, Pastor of the 
Baptist Church.

She leaves six children and many 
friends to mourn her departure. The 
three youngest girls were with her 
and did all that young children could j 
do to care for and comfort her in her i 
hours oi affliction.

The Record sympathises with the j 
bereaved ones and commends them j 
to He who promised1 to be a father 
to the fatherless.

------------ o-------------
DIED

Mrs. Jack Walker died at her home 
in the McKenzie community, Monday 
and was buried in the McKenzie cem 
ctery Tuesday afternoon.

She had been sick with Typhoid 
fever for six weeks, and though 
everything was done for her that lov 
ing hands could do, Death clasped 
he- in his grim embrace.

She had been married about a year 
and leaves a heart-broken young hus 
band who is soon to serve his country. 
May God give him the “ Peace that

spring
Taste of their sweetness while we 

stay; |
It takes but a minute to flv  away. 11

|f
We are but minutes, use us well, ;l
For how we are used we must one j

day tell. 11
Mho uses minutes has hours to use; 11
\\ho loses minutes whole years j
n-Ufct lose. |

-----------------------------------o-------------  I
THE TEST TH AT TELLS.

—-----  II
Is The Test c f Time. Many Colorado ; I

»

AN Y
P R E S C R IP T IO N -

You exercise your 
best judgment when 
you select your family 
physician and should 
show the same car in 
selecting your druggist.

It is your pleasure 
to take any physician’s 
prescription to any 
druggist you prefer, 
because the prescrip
tion is your Property.

^No physician in this 
locality will question 
our ability to give you 
high-grade service.

Let us fill your pre
scriptions. Ask your 
physician about us.

CET IT WHERE
THEY’VE COT l \

C h a rte rs  
& S a d le r

T h e  D r u g g is t s

j  LARGE GAP MADE IN
I DROCOURT-QUEANÏ

—
{ THE BRITISH HAVE PENETRAT- 
1 ED FAMOUS DEFENSE UNE 
t ON SIX.MILE FRONT.

RED CROSS AC TIV IT IE S SURE SIGN

AMERICANS ALSO ADVANCE
Soicsons Plateau it Captured as Re- 

sut of the Americans and French 
Fighting.

With the llrit.sh Army in France 
The British have pierced the Dro- 
court-Queant line. In a fierce battlt 
wblcn lias been raging since dawn 
Monday und which will probably 
prove to be one of the meet import
ant of tlie war, Canad an and English 
troops, at last reports, had at one 

( point driven in about five kilometers. 
J or a 111 tie niore than three miles, am1 
! were sti.l going. The fighting was 
g as furious as any tince the w »r be- 
| gan and increased In intensity as tin 
( British battled their way forward. 
( meeting the ever-growing resistance 
| of the enemy who had put in every 
t 1 available man and was rushing up re 
t j serves at the rear.
|1 Thousands of prisoners have been 
| ¡raptured; the roads to the Hrit.sh 
|. rear are literally jammed w ith them. 
( There has been fierce lighting in 
(j Drury (on the Arras-Cambrai road 1. 
( which was taken by the British, and 
j Mont Dury, which the Germans he d 
j in great strength, was taken by 
. storm. The British went on after

I

“ ITow do you know that your 
daughter's voice is improving?”  

“ The neighbors are getting more
friendly.”

-------------------------------------o------------- •
Start a War Thrift Stamp card now.

« -------------°
C IR L S !. IT'S YOUR

STEP TH AT ATTR A C TS !

Say» Women Pay too Much Heed to 
Their Face Imtead of 

Their Corn».
Watch your step! A brisk, lively 

step is what charms more than a love- 
hgh heels have 

you limp a little.

j The local Red Cross Chapter is nov. 
open three times a week, Mondays,
W( I'.nesday* and Fridays, from 3 to 
(1 o’clock.

The Chapter is now concentratinu ly skin, but your 
their forces on the small cotton pads caused corns and 

| and piore workers are needed and That’s bad,' girls, and you know it. 
urged to come. Corns destroy beauty and grace, be-

-------- sides corns are very easy to remove.
| ST. LOUIS.-— The Southwestern Rid your feet o f every corn by ask- 
D.v'sion of the American Red Cross, ivg at any drug store for a quarter of 
composing the states of Missouri, an ounce of freezone. This will cost 
Kansas, Arkansas, Oklahoma, and little but is sufficient to remove every 
Texas» has been a kod by the* United hard or soft corn or callus from one’s 
States Government to furnish 1,000 feet.
trained nur-e* in the next eight weeks A  few drops applied directly upon 
for service in miliary hospitals here a tender, touchy corn relieves the 
end abroad. soreness and soon the entire com,

Persons acquainted with trained root and all, lifts right out without 
nurses are asked to urge them to eii- pain.
ter the Government strvicej and to en- Ths freezone is a gumfny substance 
courage young men to ^enroll for which dries instantly and simply 
training in hospital« as nur .es. shrivels up the corn without inflaming

------—  or even irritating the surrounding
“ The women of the Southwest have skin, 

not hesitated to do the r duty in an Women must keep in mind that 
effort to win the war..and I know the which enhances her attractiveness, 
women will meet th s greatest of all cornless feet create a youthful step

People Have Made (hi» Te»t.
Years ago this Colorado citizen i

told in a public statement, the bene-1 with American Army in France.— ____  „ „ „  W1,
fit derived from Doan’s Kidney Pills, fn a splendid dash forward the Am- Bout he. to the southeast, is reported the women to aid them in this war,

killing an enormous number of the 1 demands made upon them” , said Miss
enemy The Germans died fighting Lyda Anderson, head of the Red Cro/s 
here as elsewhere. . ,, . . . . ., . w .  _ ... , , „  Nursing Bureau of th.s division, .todayt agnlcourt wood and Cagnlcourt : „ , ,
have been i .- i- ! Our soldiers in the Tenches look to

The statement is now confirmed— the - erican force* operating north of Sola-
testimony complete. Instances lik e ! sons have pushed away ahead of
this are numerous. They doubly Juvigny and have captured many

the merit o f Doan’s Kidney I * f ° ner* ’ J hey hav* th«'
Huns on their probable retreat to
the Chemin dee Dames.

Our stalwart troops drove every
thing ahead of them, despite the fait 
that the Germans pitted their crack 
troops again* our men The Huns 
were everywhere unable to cheek 
our victorious onrush.

The sky is Tit up w.th fires caused

prove
Pills. Can any Colorado reader de
mand more convincing proof? It ’s 
Colorado testimony— it may be in
vestigated.

J. W. Nunn, Second street, says: 
" I  suffered terrible agony from my 
kidneys and nothing di dme apy good 
until 1 read of Doan’s Kidney Pills 
and I got a box. I used them as di
rected and they soon cured me of the 
attack.”

STILL USES DOAN’S
pnsseth all understanding." \ Almost four years later, Mr. Nunn

------------- ---------  -  ¡said: “ I am just as glad to recom-
LOST— Somewhere between P. O. j mend Doan’s Kidney Pills, now, as 

Lambeths Grain Store: Parcel of j I was some years ago. Whenever I

also to have been Occupied.
The lireak through this line takes 

the British into the open country 
and menaces the Hlndenburg line 
Irom the rear and the flank.

and there is no greater calling for a 
woman than to give her service to her 
Country in this time of distress."

HONOR THE FLAG.

The total subscription to the Amer
ican Red Cross War Fund in the 
S< uthwe*tern Divis’on, including Mis
st ari, Kansas, Oklahoma, Arkansas 

There has at'lust been accorded the Texas, has reached $17,«02,000, 
women of the United Sutes an op- fb-'ure* compiled on August 15, last

show.

n.ail containing lady’s ring. Finder 
please return to Ocv Green at Lam
beths store, for Reward. ltp.

use this medicine I receive the same 
good results.”

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy— get 

Mrs. R. F. Franklin returned last I D °«n’s Kidney Pills— the same that 
week from the Baptist Sanitarium M*. Nunn ha'>- Foster-M.lbum C o ,
at Dallas. She is on the road to Mfgrs., Buffalo. N. Y. Adv.

• — ——  o--------------
! Miss Lucille Robertson, who has

. .  ■ ■ -  Q  ■ Ml . . .  —

Summer necessities for your vaca- been with her sister. Mrs. Carcv
tion__ Thermos Bottles, Fountain , Prude, during the summer, returned
Pens, Kodaks, Umbrellas, Flashlights 
Sun Glasses and Eye Shades.— J. P- 
Majors the Jeweler.

portunity of showing their reverence
by the enemy burning his iromuDl- | an(| respect for the Stars and Stripe:-j
tion dumps ami supplies as he re- ' * hen lhe Star Spangled Banner i. ^  . . .
treats northward. . . . # f 25.000 to the I.ord Mayor of London

Our losses are .mad. Many prls-I “ r the colors. of # !■
oners were taken from the forces Country pass in parade or review. It 
compoaing the enemy’s rear guard is now proper and fitting for the wo 
and many Germans were ki.led. n-tn to stand at attention at such

---------:------- —  tlmts. ’ Where before they remained, . . u .
Pniina k, p - , « . . . l . . .  . - , . took Jerusalem, the American Ke I
po i iu s  served by Canteen Workers. f t . ted, thev must now stand erect. . . , . .

Dallas i-ahnr iia* i.fnuviit u-t«v, o . , . ______ .____v. 1' ^os* has taken over two orphan asy

Th- American R» i Cross has given

fur use of London Hospitals.

At the request o f General Allenhy, 
Commander of the Allied force* which

and Surrounding Counties:
Know Y e, tnat I am in 

the Shoe Shop again, and 
doing my own repair work 
at the lowest possible liv
ing price.

I have also started to 
make new work, using 
French Calf, at a lower 
rate than any shoemaker 
in west Texas.

Awaiting vour repairing 
and orders, 1 am

Very truly yours,
FRED M E Y E R .

luibor dsy brought with it together, knees straight without

to her home in Sherman, Sunday.
------------------------------------o-------------

Have your winter clothes cleaned 
row. Reasonable Price?, and be«t 
work guaranteed. TOM HUGHES, 
Phone 406. Expert Tailoring.

- -o------------ -
Horace Cook of Barrett, and Hen-

Mrs. W. W. G ross and daughter 
Miss D'mple, of Abilenty sperJt a 
few days this week with friends here.
They brought Misses Lois Whipkey 
and Mary Broaddus home in their j ry Cook of Silver, spent Tuesday 
rar, and got as far as Sweetwater w.th their sister Mrs. Bruce DeGarno
where the rain was so heavy thatj ----------— o— ---------
they had to spend the night and did For Indigestion, Constipation or 
not reach Colorado till Wednesday Biliousness

Who says it doesn’t rain Just try one 56-cent bottle of LAX-FOS

a surprise for the Red Cross work
ers at the Un on station. When the 
morning team went down to the 
track* to meet one of the train* 
they encountered the smiling fares 
of 38 genuine French ’'po.l^s' all in

i stiffness h p* level, ihe*t thrown out, 
m  ms hanging naturally at the side, 
facing the music or colors, head and 
eyes directly to the front,-with the 
thin drawn in slightly: It is an op

uniform, under command of several portunity that long ago should haveIS I M I . — . . . ' *French officers. An officer who could 
speak Knglsh explained that the 
Frenchmen had been in America 
only two months and that one of 
them had spent 42 months at the 
front before coming to America

Iren accor<h*d the women o f the 
country to show their love for the 
Red White and Blue. Also it 1« 
worthy of calling the attention of the 
Civilian of today to the fact that 

J v hen the flag passes in parade or he

luma in that city. The institution« 
house 200 children. A report on 
v hat the American Red Cross is doing 
in Palestine shows that thousands of 
Armenian refugee.« ure being cared 
for in addition to many homeless fum- 
il t- in and near Jerusalem. Three 
hundred Ru.-san 'efugees also a^c 
being cared for by the American Red 
Cri s-s at Po*t Said, th< report says.

The American Red Cross now is
conducting ait.vit:c-i in 142 cities,

Carranza Reaffirm. Neutrality Policy rareeB a flag in an army camp, or th e 'Uwng um, vi„ a|re(| ;n ltaIyi Hay„ a r . 
Mexico City President Carranza In star Spangled Banner is played, he t thc United Slate. Departnm,

his address to congress Monday on 
the occasion of the convening of the 
28th session or the legit* at ive body 
dwelt at length on Internal and for 
eign questions as they affect the re
public. He declared it was the deter
mination of Mexico to maintain the 
strictest neutrality in the world war 
and that neutrality upheld Mexico’s 
righ to sovereignty. He rJso defend
ed the national.zation of oil lands.

should remove his hat, holding it in 
the right hand against the left shoul-

I or: to tho L n:ti-d Slates Department 
of Labor, niude public recently. In 
eluded in the activities are 45 work

der until the music is -completed or ||hop|> w h w  8 0#4 pcrs<jna are 
the flag is passed. These thing* pit.yft|_ j n one month they produced 
should be practiced and remembered ior,,8 »9 articles, wh ch were given to
h  is a fitting tribute to our colors.

.-o-
MUSIC PUPILS NOTICE!

pfternoon 
in West Texas?

W ITH  PEPSIN.
My regular class in piano musi

refugees. Thirty kitchens are serv i 
ing 130.72S persons a week, while 
4.020 children ure being maintained 
r.t summer coloni*':. ir. an e ffort to re- 
l u Id their health. Thc American Red

- n. recommended to the public by Paris Medi- 
Tha Quinine That Does Net AMec, the HtiO cjne Co., manufacturers of Laxative Bromo

Quinine aod Grove'* Ta9telesa chlU Tonic-
Ouinine sod doe» not e»u»e oer»ou«ne*s ooi ---------- o-------------
rineioc in he»d. Remember the full name nod 
loo^ ^or the »ignsture of E. W. GROVE. Sic.

Laxative pleasant to G°n«rh2 s w n n ?  R° U,mB, " ‘ “ P *0"  v.,d be commenced with the opening Cress al.-o is supporting five orphan
by, England Bamuel Gomper», (if pui,ijc schools, but for the bene asylums and a number of schools.

M i / l n t l f  / i f  t h o  A n , < v f  P - . l _____ a t ____  r

RYE SEED

Mr. W. returned

president of the Ameriran Federation
of l<abor, met with a rousing recep 
tion Monday morning when he ar

ft  of those who want to begin on th*
f rst o f the month, I will start off any ! The American Red Cross has in 

rived at Central ha.l for the annu .1 <•’ e wb° c »rt,s t0 commence now. 1 operation cante ?i r,tat:ons on the
Trades Ursioi congress. It was no vv 11 teach, as heretofore, at my studio railway lines of th:s Country and at

I have plenty of Rye Seed— Now 
is the time to sow Rye. Get your j  £■ Erwin changes again from 
Rye Seed now from me. j Cuthbert to Snyder. Mr. Erwin has

O. LAMBETH. two homes and both are in the dry
! belt.

Saturday from Slaton, where he had j only a Jublee, hut by far the most in front of the high school building, embarkation points, to furnish re
representative congress ever held by v pere » 1* my former pupils will be f'-fhments to enlisted men when trn- 
members ot the Brit.sh Labor party. ¡udly we|comed and as many new 't-'.ing through the country, it was an-
upward of M>9 delegates being pres ‘ . , . pounced todavcie? as care to take. Any one w.sh- «»«n cea  touay. fc,

U en visiting* hi* daughter, Mrs.A. B.
' Robertson.

ent.
i: g to tee me about terms, etc., will

Buy W. S. S. and help kill Germans

-M

-H-1 « t ô t
€

, ~k %,
1 * lourmufor pays constant trn>- 

!&* ute to ycur charming ccmplex- 
^  ion, if you ute delicate, frayant «SoaKtssg

¿Tace y>oiudor .W 
fcU)»r Brt*. Drag Ca,

SS. Imi*, Ma- 
Try Soul K ilt Rony .W /

Mr?. John Herdand little son, John 
l ’ iirvey, of Post, are the guests of 
her mother, Mrs. S. T. Shropshire.

--------------------------------o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Pidgeon re

turned home this ij^ek from Mupcie- 
Ir.d.,after several mortths visit and 
recreation.

American Sergeant Capturaa 17 Hun» please phone 157, and I will call on
With Amer.can Army in France.—

An Incident of thc fighting In Ju
vigny occurred during a re onno.'ter

you. While times are hard, and con
servation is the word, it would be un
just to deprive your children of the

mg tour by a sergeant. He remeto. ¡ «'vantages of an education in music, 
bored a shqil hole in which there The price of everything eLe ha* ad

vanced materially, but I will not in- 
This season's class

the Germans from a nearby quarry, v «11 be conducted along the same

i had been a Cernían machine gun and 
made b.s way to it. The sergeant

' took the machine gun and drove out CVl'a8e my rates.

It is possible the Allies will have 
enough captured Iron Crosses soon 
to make their use as shrapnel worth 
considering.

S Œ E

Now comes the rumor that the Gov
ernment has placed thc barbers under 
the “ work or fight”  provision, classing 
the occupation as one of the “ non- 
er«entials.”

We willingly concede that barbers 
should be made to work, but “ Oh you 
whiskers! F ifty years ago when a 
nice silky board ar.d a soft tickly 
moustache were considered adorn
ments— and APPRECIATED, a clean 

! shaven face waa, indeed, non-essential 
¡but how t 'rn.es have changed since 
{then— just ask the ladies.

Headquarters at St. Louis has sent 
us the following notice in regard to 
turiHcal dressings:

"Even though nt the present ther* 
r.rc to be no changes in surgical dress
ings or any quotas given, you will 
find it advisable during the summer 
months, owing to a shortage of gauze, 
t.-* run ycur surgical dressings shop on 
a half time basis.”

In compliance with this request the 
work room will be open the following 

nil o f my old patron* for their past fa dliyt_ Mond, y 4 to 7; Wednesday, 
M.rs, and ask that you send the g to r>; Frid2y 3 to 6 
children back to me this year. Many Work hf|g bo(?n resumed at th„

........  of m>’ cIasB ha* rcached the cnt,cal Surgical Dressing rooms, and it is
the Bolshevik government to the ef KHte ' n their music,.where a .car lo t )j(ped tbftt aj| WOriers in this depart 
lect that .'.((00 Social Revolufonaries v   ̂ mdftn a-loss of all that they have mon  ̂ wdj Come aB there is work 
w ho have been arrested and sen- acquired, besides losing interest. So of importance< Xhc hour, wi„  bc as 
tenced to deaih will be executed If I would urge that all who have start- ft)1,0WI,. Monday 4 ^  7; Wednes-:

cd in music continue if  at all pos- day and Friday 3 to 6. 
tilde. With my increased experience! __________ ____________

The gun was placed in position and 
(lie Americans opened fire on the 
quarry, after which 47 Germans came 
out and surrendered.

l.nes and at the same rates as hereto
fore. I take this opportunity to thank

5,000 Russians Sentenced to Deatl
Amsterdam.—An announcement by

If
the revolutionary party convicts 
fresh Intrigues against the 8oviet 
government is quoted in a Moscow 
dispatch to the Voasiche Ze.tung 
Other dispatches to the same news

end necessarily a smaller class, I feel Ha, a H;gh Opinion of ChamborUin’»
that I can do better work, and give

paper state that all roads leading to individual attention this year
Kremlin and aao the main streets 01 than ever before. Remember you 
Moscow are occupied by troops.

Tablets.

Peigian Town Taken by Americana
W.th the British Army in Hander*. 

For the first time American *roops 
fought on Belgian soli Sunday. They 
capt «red Voormt««le and were en
gaged In operatloua elec/here la the 
same locality.

“ I have a high opinion o f Cham- 
car begin anytime after next Mondav bcrlain’s Tablets, wrotes Mri. C. A. 
September 2. 1 Barnes, Charleston, 111. “I have never

Hoping to have your patronage and j f Mln(j anything so mild and pleaaant 
full co-operation, as I have had in : to u*e. My brother has also used 
th* past, I remain. Yours truly, these tablet* with aatisfaatory re 

MISS LELA WHIPKEY.

Helps 
S i c k  
Women

Cardui, the woman’s 
tonic, helped Mn. Wil
liam Eversole, of Hazel 
Patch, Ky. Read what 
she writes: " I  had a
general breaking-down 
of my health. I was in 
bed for weeks, unable to 
get up. I had such a 
weakness and dizziness,
. . .  and the pains were 
very severe. A friend 
to d me 1 had tried every
th) ig else, why not 
Cardui ? . . .  I did, and 
soon saw H was helping 
me . . .  After 12 bottles,
I am strong and well.”

TAKE

CARDUI
The Woman’s Tonic

Do you feel weak, diz
zy, worn-out? Is your 
lack of good health caused 
from any of the com
plaints so common to - 
women? Then why not 
give Cardui a trial? It 
should surely do for you 
what it has done for so 
many thousands of other 
women who suffered—it 
should help you back to 
health.

Ask some lady friend 
who has taken CarduL 
She w01 tell you bow it 

helped her. T ry CardnL

An Druggists
1 0

Ü
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I I Fall Suits 
and Coats
We are showing distinctly new 
styles in Fall Suits—

New Serge Suits 
New Tricotine Suits 
New Gaberdine Suits 
New Broadcloth Suits 
New Dressy Suits

Exactly the same suits as adver
tised in the Ladies’ Home Jour
nal and all the leading Fashion 
Journals of the world.

V
/
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GERMAN OVERLORDS
LAUNCHED PLAN IN 1842 TO 

MAKE TEXAS FATHERLAND

l
fP

Beautiful Fall Coats
Velour, Silvertone, Evora and all the new fabrics in the best color
ings. Plain and fur trimmed effects. t

Regardless of the fact that there is a great scarcity of woolen 
fabrics, and that many other things add to the cost of Tailored 
Slits for the new season, we have Values that will compare most 
favorably with those of past seasons, and a range of Styles that 
offer a woman selections to meet her individual tastes.

A  Complete Line of the Latest

New Fall Silks
Thees goods are advancing in price all thetime. We bought ear- 

1\ and can offer extra values in price.

F. M. BURNS
THE W AR S DURATION JOHN PH IL IP  SOUSA

It does no Rood to prophesy; none: Prof. Sousa is perhaps the greatest
of us know. But the entire tone and ' band leader in the world today. He 
disposition of all said and done over ! is now a Lieutenant in the U. S. A. 
there skowh that Germany and Aus- ard showing unstinted patriotism. He 
o. feat for themselves, and the only'says: "The greatest ambition of my
question before them now is how to , life is to lead my band down the 
get out of the dificulty the easiest i Wilhelmstrasse in Berlin, playing 
and with the best grace. The whole ' the Star Spangled Banner for the 
world is against them; all the rest of | delectation of the Hohenzollerns—

¡UJN PRISONERS £ A Y  THEY
HAVE ENOUGH OF W AR

With the British Army in France— 
German soldiers are haboring ideas 
of a change in the government of 
Germany after the war, according 
to expressions of many German 
prisoners.

Europe, all the rest of Asia, the whole 
of America, and such parts of Africa 
as are at all enlisted. This is not ac
cidental; it is the natural and inevit
able result of one-country and virtu
ally one man seeking to boss the 
world. The thing is imposible. The 
v'orld has all along insisted on boss
ing itself. True, it ha  ̂had to lop o ff 
the heads of kings and pretenders, 
I ut it has not hesitated in the day of 
its necessity. Wilhelm is going into 
the discard; he can feel his feet 
skpping. He will follow Karl’s ad 
vice and try for a real "peace offen
sive.”  That pair can’t bear the idea

or what is left o f them after the Am
ericans finish the job they’ve under
taken. I ’ll be more than fully satis
fied with my lifework with all the 
triumphs I ’ve had, it I can accomp
lish that one thing."

EVER SALIVATED  BY
CALOMEL? HORRIBLE!

THE 1ST AM ERICAN FIELD ARMY

Calomel is Quicksilver and Acts Like 
Dynamite on Your Liver.

With the creation of the 1st Amer
ican Field Army, the United States 
forces in France now stand on the 
seme footing as the French and Brit 
ish. Each nation has its own army 
on the western front, the French un
der Petain, the British under Haig 
and the Americans under Pershing 
all three armies being under Marshal 
Foch as Comander in Chief o f the 
A lied forces.

The American Army, as organized, 
is made up of 1,250,000 men. TheCalomel loses you a day! You know

what calomel is. It ’s mercury; quick- [ Americans in France are raidly ap- 
silver. Calomel is dangerous. It pioaching in numbers the British at 

of losing their crowns and starting! crashes into sour bile like dynamite, j the front. A t the rate troops are 
up in some new line of business. It cramping: and sickening you. Calo-i being moved overseas it should not 
will come a bit hard we admit, but it i »nel attacks the bones .and should be many months before Pershing will 
will be the making of them if there’s never be put into your system. have at his disposal enough additional
any stamina left Jo build on. A good When you feel bilious, sluggish, corps for the formation o f a 2nd
ninny of us have found out by exper-, constipated and all knocked out and | f eld army.
ience that what seemed the worst, believe you need a dose of danger- No such American Army has ever 
turned out to be the better plan, and 0U5 calomel just remember that your before existed as that under Persh- 
so it will be with Karl and Wilhelm, druggest sell for a few  cents a large ing. It is by far the largest ever 
representatives of the Dark Ages, and * °ttle of Dodson’s Liver Tone, which commanded by an American General, 
here is all the rest of the world flood- ¡ 's entirely vegetable and pleasant to The entire forces under Grant in 
ed with light and sweetness and bound lake ®nd is a perfect substitute for various fields towards the end o f the 
for the promised land. The war’s dur- calomel. It is guaranteed to start Civil War were estimated at fewer 
ation is beyond the ken of mortal, ¡F®^r liver without stirring you up than 1,000,000. During the months 
but the signs multiply that Karl and salivate. ; o f May, June and July, more than
V\ lihelm are preparing to throw up Don t take calomel! It makes you 800,000 Americans were sent over

sick the next day; it loses you a days scas, 3,000 miles from home It has
work. Dodson’s Liver Tone straight-j been a stupendous undertaking, and 
ens you right up and you feel great, as yet the United States is only be- 
Give it to the children because it is ginning to make its strength felt in 
perfectly harmless and doesn’t : the winning of tho war. Week by 
gripe. Adv. week new divisions are arriving in

— .-------- o-------------  I France at a rate to make possible
soon the odubling of Pershing's first 
army of 1,250,000.

----------- - o -------------
G-eat Faith in Chamberlain’s Colic 

and Diarrhoe Remedy

the sponge; the Lord hasten the day. 
— Editorial in Waco Times-Herald.

------ ------o-------------
People Speak Well of Chamberlain’s 

Tablets

" I  have been selling Chamberlain’s 
Toilets for about two years and heard The Kcyser says the coming of 
such good reports from my customers Americans to France will not fright 
that I  concluded to give thorn a trial en the Germans. No, hut it will 
myself, and can say that I do not be- lick the Germans and tha* is what the 
Have there is another preparation of Americans are coming to France to 
the kind equal to them," writes G A. do.
McBride, Headford, Ont. I f  you are 
troubled with indigestion or constipa
tion give them a trial. They will do 
you good.

■.— o-------------
The Army and the Navy take the 

Pay your War Savings 
Pledge and give them • chance

'jfcv ' IaIi» ll’ a’’ ” v'-i

---------------o ------------  ‘ ‘Chamberlain’s Colic and Diarrhoea
Vo c r is pronounced Vozh, the o as Remedy was used bv my father about 
in go; Bapaume is pronounced Baj>om a year ago when he had diarrhoea. It 
a as in ask, o as in go, last syllable relieved him immediately and by tak- 
niightly accented. Baypaume has r. ! ing three doses ho was absolutely 
population o f 3,000 and was the cured. He has great f r :th in this 
scene of a battle in the Franco-Pros , remedy,”  writes Mrs. W. H. Williams, 
sian war in 1871. i Stanley, N. Y.

Frderick Eby, Ph. D., professor of 
the history education in the Univer
sity of Texas, brings to public atten
tion the almost forgotten fact that as 
far back as 1842 an effort was made 
to make Texas a German principality. 
This, plan, which had its origin with 
the nobility of Germany, met with 
disaster principally because the Tex
as republic was merged into the gal
axy of states of the American Union. 
Shrewd Texas land agents also did 
much to thwart the u’timate plans of 
the German diplomats. Eby bus 
found some interesting facts bearing 
upon the movement to make Texas a 
part of Germany amoung the docu
ments that are in the archives of the 
library at the Uuiverstiy. In speak
ing of that epoch in Texas history 
F.by said:

"Last year we were startled by the 
announcement that German diplo
macy, among its other sinister and 
bungling intrigues had offered Texas 
as a bait to Mexico. The stupidity of 
the idea only succeeded in arousing 
our sense of the ridiculous. Few of 
the good citizeus of -the state, how
ever, were aware thut this was not 
the first occasion that the overlords 
of Germany had turned their crafty 
attention to Texas. Two genera
tions ago our imperial domain began 
to excite the insatiable cupidity of 
Prssian junkerdom, and plans were 
actually entered upon to dominate 
the infant republic of Texas, and in 
time to make it a German feudalistic 
principality. Every citizen of Texas 
ought to be made aware of those his
toric facts, how the nobility of Ger
many insidiously formed a conspiracy 
tc throttle liberty in this state, and to 
pytend the paternalistic tyranny of 
Prussian militarism.
“  In 1842 twenty-one of the nobles 
of Germany, and the Crown Prince 
of Prussia among them, formed an 
‘Adelsverein/ known officially in 
T i* *s  as the German Emigration So
ciety. In the prospectus of the so
ciety they bewail the emigration of 
so many o f their subjects due to un
favorable economic conditions. See
ing it was impossible, or at least in
advisable to check the flow of popu
lation they decided to direct and to 
control it along their own lines and 
si cure ‘one place’ where these emi
grants might establish a ‘new father 
lard’ in which they would find again 
a ‘German habitat,’ and maintain un 
1-ioken connections with their native 
land.
“ ‘A fter long and most careful inves- 
t'gation,’ we are informed, the ver- 
cm reached the discision that Texas 
was the ‘one’ land most favorable 
for such a colonial enterprise. The 
healthful climate, fertile soil, and 
cate o f accessibility by sea to Europe 
hi-d already attracted a large number 
of Germans. The formation of the 
verein was all the more desirable be- 
c j u s *  these emigrants in Texas were 
‘without support and protection,’ had 
biccme seatered and some of them 
killed. Elaborate plans were made 
fo r the establishment of the new 
Germany. The verein promised to 
supply gratis to each settler a farm 
house, tools, horses, pigs, cattle and 
whatever else might be necessary* for 
their success. The German language 
religion, customs and subsequent ci- 
v 1 practices were to be strictly main
tained. ‘The morale andi religious 
education of the children the verein 
considered as a sacred duty’ we read 
in the script. Schools, Churches, 
physicians and hospitals were to be 
established by these paternalistic 
autocrats. The colonists were ad
monished to play their role in tho 
following language:
“  ‘The new Fatherland on the other 
side of the ocean will flourish most 
vigorously only when the Germans 
conduct themselves as they always 
no at home, industrious, patient, true 
to the good practices and law. The 
nobles, in forming this society, wish 
to do their part in contributing to the 
glcry and welfare of Germany.’

‘ ‘How many thousands o f Germans 
were brought to th s country in this 
effort to ‘Control’ Texas and form a 
‘new Fatherland’ it iw impossible to 
say definately; between 10,000 and 
15.000 at least. But in spite of their 
seditious plans the enterprise failed 
most miserably. The agents of the 
verein were duped by sharp land 
agents, and the association collapsed. 
Tho real reason, however, for its fail- 
vre and destruction was the union of 
tho infant republic of Texas with the 
United States in 1845.

* The plot o f tho junkers failed 
but let no Texan forget that the auto
cratic territory of this imperial bu» 
thinly populated state will be tho 
rj-jt plum to be plucked for German 
settlement by the ruthless hand of 
Totsdam.

"The fact* here given are taken 
from work* found in the library of 
the Univeriity of Texaa."

^  FROM CAMP TRAVIS 

News About The Camp
There has grown up on the western 

edge of Camp Travis a mushroom vil
lage which in unique picturesqueness 
would do credit to the most imagina
tive writer of wild-we3t “ movie”  plays 
The village consists of two rows of 
low frame building, all facing the eact 
toward Camp Travis, each row extend
ing over about four blocks. The 
streets are not noticeable for their 
straightness, the builders seem to 
have been unable to come to an agree
ment as to any line or angle cn which 
to arrange their buildings. Coopera
tion is in evidence to the extent that 
all are connected by a broad board 
walk, but the size, height and angle of 
the yvalk was left to the individual 
taste o f the owners. Each shack has 
its own flaring sign and each one that 
is painted has its own favorite color, 
but some have not gone in for paint 
a- all.

But the village is “ wild west”  in 
appearance only. It is composed en
tirely o f cold drink stands, restaur
ants, vaudeville shows, shooting gal
leries, photography shops, skating 
rinks, etc. In the rear row are more 
substantial buildings the big new* Sal- 
va Ion Army Hut, the Baptist Chapel, 
the new Methodist Soldier Church, a 
theatre and a hotel. But the gamb
ling dens of the old west are notable 
for their absence, and the thirst em
poriums handle nothing stronger than 
innocent Bevo.

It requires.no pass-for a soldier 
from Camp Travis to visit “ Parade 
Rest,”  as the village is called, au4  as 
a result the rookie can seek almost 
any kind o f diversion he likes while 
not on duty. Also he is saved the ex
pense o f twenty cents carfare to San 
Antonio everytime he has a hanker- 
:ng to see a show or to attend a dance. 
The religious organizations at the vil
lage are having a phenomenal success, 
and are helping the new men soon to 
feel at home in the Camp. Practi
cally everything a soldier desires can 
be bought at the village, and be it 
said to the credit o f the proprietors, 
there is Htle evidence of profiteering. 
The young people from the city also 
omertain their soldier friends pt the 
church buildings, and all in Parade 
Rest has become a very popular place 
with the Camp Travis men.

The village is under the observance 
o f the city and military authorities at 
»11 times and nothing of detriment to 
the soldier is slowed to flourish.

• • $1C9 Reword, $1(M)
The readers (it tins patter will be

5leased to 1 afn Uiat there U at least ona 
readid iMacoae t.-.at o-.oi.ce haj been 

sbla ta cu:a la all l.s stages. and that la 
Catarrh. < a ;rrh cure 1j the or,.y
positive euro n w  known to the medical 
fraternity. Cat-rrh teinj a constitutional 
disease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Ha.l’a Cat rr!i Cure 13 taken in
ternally, actiny directly upon the blood 
and mucous eurfades of the system, there
by destroying the foundation of the dis
ease, and giving the patient strength by 
building up t'.-a constitution and assisting 
nature In aalrg its work. The proprietor* 
have so much faith In Its curative pow
ers that they offer O-o Hundred Dollar» 
for any CU33 that l* falls’ t> cure. Send 
for list of teetlmonlola. „  , , 

Address F. J. CfliiM  / f t  CD, Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by »11 Druew'c.M, T -.
Taka Hail’s Family ruts I rr constipation.

THE RELIABLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY

It is easier to remove a cloud from, 
your title now than it will be years 
from now. Have an abstract made 
o f your title NOW ; If anything re
quired to clear it, we can remove the 
cloud at the least expense to you.

RELIABLE ABSTRACT CO.
W. S. Stoneham, M’gr.

W E  BU Y
O LD  F A L S E  T E E T H
I We will pay up to $21.50 per 
| set (broken or not). Send now. 
j Cash sent by return mail. Pack

age held 10 to 15 days subject 
to sender’s approval of our offer 
Highest prices paid for OLD 
GOLD JEWELRY, GOLD 
CROWNS, BRIDGES, PLATL- 

NUM and SILVER.
United States Smelting Work*. 
1012 Goldsmith Bldg. Opp. P. O. 

_______ MILW AUKEE, W IS----- -----

i Here Every Thursday
| M. D. W IL L IS
! of W illis Art Gallery j 

Sweetwater !
! At Hughes Studio. j

THIS MAN SAYS HIS
WIFE WEIGHED ONLY

SEVENTY-SIX POUNDS

Af*er Suffering Twenty-five Year*
She Takes Tanlac And Gain»
Twenty-nine.. Pounds— Not. like
Same Person.
“ My wife has gained twenty-nine 

pounds and now we just set back 
and talk about the happy days Tanlac 
has brought us.’Vrites L. A. Beaty 
A  Selmer, Tennessee, in a letter j 
dated July 18th. to the Tanlac | 
offices.

" I  just want to say that I have no 
doubt that Tanlac saved my w ife ’s 
life,”  his letter continues, “ and now 
the future looks bright as silver dol- 
li-is to us. Twenty-five years ago 
she was given up to die and I havo 
been told every year since that time 
that she couldn’t live. I have tried 
everything— traveled all over the 
country with her— annd spent great 
sums o f money, but nothing did her 
any good. She had run down to 
where she weighed only seventy-six 
pounds.

“ I saw Tanlac advertised, bought
it for her and she soon commenced 
to pick up, and now she Weighs one 
hundred and five pounds, has actually 
gamed twenty-nine pounds. I wish 
you sould have seen her before she 
took Tanlac and then see her now, 
you wouldn’t take her for the same 
person. Before, she couldn’t do any 
thing, but now she does all her house
work and tends to her flowers and a 
yard full o f chickens besides*.

" I  can prove what I say is true by 
my county officials rnd lots of other 
goodt people. You may know it 
makes me feel good to see my wife 
well and enjoying life after suffering 
for years and I honestly belive that 
Tar. lac is the best.medicine on earth. 
I ’m just a walking, talking booster 
for Tanlac because of what it ha? 
done for us and I have been the 
cause of many other? taking i t  Later 
cn I may tell you how I happened to 
pass an old fiiend’s house and recom
mend it to him. He had given up, 
but he’s O. K. today. This can be 
proven too. Well, I could write 
columns and then not tell half. But 
let me say again I believe Tanlac is 
the grandest medicine on earth and 
I will answer anybody’s letter and 
tell them just what I have written 
you ”

Tanlac is told in Colorado by W. L 
Dos*, in Lorxine by Garland and 
Elliott, and in Westbrook by J. H. 
Board. Adv.

L.,

CO RLEY BOZEMAN

SIGN PAINTER
“ It Pays to Advertise"

F o m o t o r o I
! L x r u c k s  L ;
> I

I have 2 motor trucks, will I
j haul anything, anytime and j 
j anywhere. Do it quick and j 
j do it right. >

H o u s e h o ld  M b v in g  4  j 
S p e c ia lt y .  j

Can and will move anything I 
Phone 156 |

M. H. ALLMOND
TRUCK MAN

AanjOTK. TEXAS
Only well-known Bns! no a College la W*wt Tas 
as. ThouaauiU oí firm* nearer our Empl. ■ 
urnat De(«r*ment than anv other UoOev-ha i 
wmtr»,-t imarnnt***, pMltion «'a fa lo tr ieF n E t

ED. JA C K S O N
Opposite Post Office.

Ail work Strictly Guaranteed. Special 
attention given to ladies shoe repair 
work.

T. J. RATLIFF. M. D.

Physician and Surgeon
3

Office Herrington Building, 2nd fl.
Phones— Res 182, Office 87

H. D. WOMACK.
* FLOAT AND DRAY LINE 

Moving Household Goods A Specialty 
Careful and Responsible 

Phone 277.

Office in the Dulaney Building.

Phones: Office, 320, Residence, 169. 
Strangers calling must furnish ref
erences.

Have your barrel filled 
with Texico Crystalit< 
OiL Then your stove 
burner troubles will cease 

It ’s Guaranteed. Oils, Gas and Cup 
MORROW, Agent 
Office at Herring

ton’s Garage. ‘ Phone 135; Resi
dence phone 309.

j Grease. W. C. 
‘ The Texas Co.”

Teach the children to bay thrift 
■tamps.

✓
. A- i: ! a
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LOCAL
NOTES

H. A. Cook writes from Mancos, 
Colorado for the Record, and says: 

"W e landed here last Wednesday
afternoon, and like i- fine. Haven't 
killed any bear or Lions'yet— think 
I will soon.”

M ILLER’S GARAGE announces that 
from this date on, it must be CASH. 
Don’t Forget it.

Judge R. H. Looney made a bus
iness trip to Dallas last week.

The Chamber of Commerce of C ! 
orado Springs, in its report to the Re 
cord, notes the arrival of Judged. F,
Earnest and family from Colorado, j Oil and Gas are now CASH at 
making the trip up Mount Manitou Milier’sGarage.
Incline Railway.

Mrs. Ed Rowley and children of 
A ll our watch and clock work guar- Si n Angelo, are visiting her parents 

anteed one year— J. P. Majors. Ji 'ge and Mrs. R. II. Looney.

7
55

LOSES TWO KINFOLKS

R. L. MeCaulley of this city has ‘ 
within the past few day lost a j 
brother-in-luw and a brother. Brooks 1 
Beel o f Colorado City died in a 
Dallas sanitarium Tuesday night, and 
yesterday afternoon the brother,J. 
R. McC&ulley was struck by light
ning and instantly killed at his home 
at Whitney.— Sweetwater Reporter.

GROCERIES DELIVERED.

A. L. Whipkey, the chief inside 
man at the Record office, is still 
absent and when last heard from 
was in Waco. The “ devil”  has 
been quite busy this week, getting 
out the paper.
Yes; even busier than-er— QUITE'

I et the expert optician examine 
your eyes at Doss’ on the lGth. H •

tcvle.-.— J. P. Majors.

Miss Alma Phillips left Sunday 
know's how and it won’t cost you any- night for Barstow, where she teaches 
thing, and may save your eyes. j in the school this year.

A fter September 1st, I will deliver j 
all groceries for all the grocery stores 
in town. I will make but one deliv- 
cry to each house each day. Will 
make no delivery until after 2 p. m. 

We guaramee the fit of our spec- ?>hone in your orders to the grocers
before 2 o’clock p. m. and all goods 
v ill be delivered that day. A ll or
ders phoned in after 2 o’clock will be 
delivered the next day. I will charge i 
ouch family $1.00 per month for this ! 
service. Phone any grocer or phone l 
me at the restaurant.
9tip CLY BROADDUS.

------------ o--------------

Harvey Phili ps of Amarillo, spent 
the week-end with his mother, Mrs. 
D. L. Phillips.

Miller’s Garage
The  F o r d  Hosp i ta l

Is now owned and controlled by the Miller 
Garage and will be converted to

U P M O B I L E
Service Station and Home of the AJAX Tires

Come
glasses.-

to us when it comes to 
-J. P. Majors.

lion. L. W. Sandusky is busy this

77te marATofsuperior
I m o t  o rn e a r  s e r t/ te e .

Ford C.ar work a SPECIALTY. Oils. Gas and Accessories. 
U. S. L. Storage Battery Service. All Battery Parts carried 
in stock. . . . S E R V I C E  C A R S ,  with careful and 
expert drivers, ready to go anywhere any time. Meet all trains.

A SPECIAL NOTICE MILLER’S GARAGE
week on an important case in the by a man who knows how.

We have been requested to say
Have that clock or watch cleaned ! that on the opening of the ¡-chool lu»t|$

Foot of Second St. N E W T  M IL L E R . P ro p rie to r

D strict Court at Big Springs. Majors.
-J. P. year, they had 150 song books belong- 

i ing to the school. This little book is

W E  SUGAR
K Ä T H E  

MAN  
¥ H O J  

i| FIGHTS

Mrs. Anna Bell Gray is a new sub 
seriber this week at El Paso.

Orove’s Tasteless chill Tonic
tenors» vitality and energy by inirifyiug and en
riching the blood. You can »oon feel it» Strength
ening. Invigorating Effect. Price 60c.

Mrs. J.
this week

S.
on

Miss Hester Goss has gone to Ster 
ling City to teach Latin in the high 
Fihool, Miss Fay Goss has gone to 
Corsicana to teach English and Latin 
in the I. O. O. F. home, and Theo 
Goss has enlisted for training school 

¡at A. & M. College. They are the 
I children of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Goss. 

War Saving Stamps at the postof- - -  Xhebne Reporter, 
fice are the best security in the world 1 here people are all kinfolks of our

Tom Goss at Herringtons.
Judge W. P. Leslie as District At- ;

ti.rney is attending the District Court Have your eyes examined free of 
at Big Springs this week.

Vaughan left again
a visit in Oklahoma, 

and has left John again to do his own 
cooking. John says he will arrange 
to prove that he stays at home every 
night.

called ‘ 101 Best Songs.”  Now only 
2." of these books can be found They 
l ave been carried o ff  by the pupils 
and are in their homes. Anyone hav
ing one or more of these books is 
requested to bring the n to Prof, 
King’s resilience, before the opening 
o f school. Heed this notice and 
1 lease return these book«.

NOTICE. REGISTRANTS
I

All men between the ages of 18 and 
¡■» who have not registered under 

the War measure, will have to re 
i:liter Sept. 12, 1918

Registrants that are not at their 
home Boards, or that contemplate be-

%'■ -y  7 m / 'J '/ j f / i / j J i ' ,

BOSCHEE’S GERMAN SYRUP

A. RAGLAND. P res id en t. D ALLAS. TE X AS
^ T H E  S t  H O O U  W I T H  A  H E P U T A 1 IO N *

The Metropolitan has been in successful operation thirty-on« years__It
stands first in Texas ns a thorough am! reliable Commercial School. Write

:rg away can register at the nearest for full information, stating the course desired.
Board for their home Boar); they * ...... . ------—  -
w.M sc-d the Registration » ’ard to 
their home Board with a »taped en- ;

will quiet vo <r cough, soothe the jn-'velope Inclosed, anil the home Board 
t animation of i  sore throat and lung« will send them their Registration CY>’ - 
stop irritation in the bronchial tubes, ftif.cate. It is presumed by the Gov- 
i.isuring a good night’s rest, free eminent that Registrants will re.r« 
frem coughin'» and with easy expec-j ter, for there is no provision mad* 
toration in the morning. Mr.de and to frank the postage for the return 
told in America for filty-two years of the certificate of Registration.

Build Somethiing
a  wonderful prescription, assisting

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days
Druggists re fund money If PAZO OINTMENT fails 
to cure itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Pile». 
Instantly relieves Itching Piles, end yon can get 
restful sleep after the first application. Price 60c.

.The Prudes are home again from 
thmr summer vacation in the Fort
Di..is mountains. Mr. Pr :2s reverts 
a good time and lots of rain out 
there.

Shoes are too high to buy: Have

i du rge by Hawkcs expert, who will be n* tur* *n f  inding up your genera’ 
.G W. L. Doss’ on the 16th, one day. health and t.trowing oY the disease

Especially useful in lung trouble, 
J. A. Shafer renews from Vincent., r.nhcma, croup, bronch:tis, etc. For

sale by W. I.. Doss; 30 and 90 cent 
bottles. Adv.

Sam Arnett sends in $1.50 for the 
Record from the Ranch at Lubbock.

The famous Hawkes spectacle man 
will be at W. L. Dos»’ on the 16th for
out day only.

Joe Y. Frazier left Monday night 
at his Country's call to join the

Ed Jackson repairs your old ones o i strvice. He stops a few days at his

-------o -

OFF TO THE ARMY

Men can register at each voting pin» t 
in the County.

T. J. RATLIFF,
For Local Board, Mitchell Countv.

REMOVAL OFFICE.

I am now located at City Sccre 
tary’s office. When you need gaso

---------  line or kerosine. Fhom iL'll. Order»
Today, (Friday) the following list promptly.— J. E.*T>towe, Agent

if boys leave for Camp Bowie to enter Gujf ReflnjnK Co. 
t’ne Service and get ready to go across i 
to whip the Huns.
Puford Bryan Howell, Colorado

o- —
TEACHERS’ EXAM INATION

a strict guarantee.

Chas. Reems Earnest came over 
from Strawn this week on a few days 
visit to home folks.

I <dd home in Baird, then goes on to Edward Marshnll Bruce, Colorado
! Camp Bowie. Joe will be missed at 
the Post Office window, as he was a 

i rm st efficient clerk.

Phone 406 for Cleaning, Pressing, 
IMifheling Making and Dyeing. TOM 
LUGHES, Expert Tailoring.

No watch too delicate for us to re
pair and make good as new.:—J. P.
Majors.

The Colorado Bargain House fin- i Ltonar‘ l Simon- w h o  h a s  ^  con,‘ 
¡shed packing and shipping out their the * 0U" J 8choo> of Aviation,
stock of goods this week. They g o , *B hom" w th hl* n,oth* r for a ft' v 
♦ o Sherfnan to open up a new store. | ^  M o r * * ° ‘ne 10 Dallas for ,u 
Lewie Landau, the manager, said he ll,re Gaining.
regretted to have to move and es- p urn LUSTERLIGHT in your oil 
pec ¡ally so after so many of h is-j^ -g  anj  your troubles will be over, 
friends came in and told him they ¡ t jg lhe Best.— J. E. Stowe, Agent 
did not like to see him go This pj,one 2f l .
House had built up a good trade |
here, and all their customers aay j Mrs. M. J. Culp of Coleman, pass»d 
that here at least was one honest tnrough Colorado on Monday on he» 
Jew. Lowie says he may come back to visit her son at Lovmgton, N. 
again, and left the impression that ! M. She said she would visit again 
if the season was good next year, | *n Colorado on her icturn trip.
fhey would open up here again next 
fall.

s a m v o o o  o o o  07*1 
f iT H  i5 n w  v^ n n w Y

JfcnqwiA

A ld d f lS  ( IO O d  S I I  N I Si
HIDNMJLS S.NOUWV
Mr. S. W. Harvey of Cisco, and 

F. M. Denton of Dallas, two oil men 
from the Cisco-Ranger field, spent 
Tuesday here, placing some oil stock 
in n splendid proposition. They were 
guests of Judge Bullock while here, 
being old friends of bis-

Saving is a matter of habit— Get 
the habit.

Miss Ruth Pickens left this week 
to take up her school work at Caddo, 
where she taught last year. Her 
school opens next Monday.

On a CASH BASIS. The Miller 
Garage is now- on a Cash basis. New t 
Mdler says he has to pay cash for 
Oil and Gas and Parts, and he must 
have ersh.

Mrs. J. B. Stoneham is now located 
at Phoenix, Arizona» and sends for 
the Record.

We fit your eyes with spectacles 
and guarantee them to give satisfac
tion— J. P. Majors.

Judge and Mrs. R. H. Looney re 
turned from their trip to Colorado 
snd Calfornia lari week.

Men’s New Clothes are too high in 
price to buy. Let Tom Hughes, the 
expert tailor, fix up your old suit. 
Phone 406— He will do the rest).

Miss Lillie Mae Boren left last 
week to take up her school work in 
P g Springs, as she teaches there 
this school term.

Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonic
destroy» the malarial derm» which are transmitted
to the blood by the Malaria Mowiuito. Price 60c.

Mrs. Floyd Beal »ends in for the 
Record to come to her at Lubbock.

W. E. Sanders, who left Loraine 
p few weeks ago, is now at Bonham, 
Texas and sends for the Record.

We use the best CENTEX lens in 
ali our spectacles.— J. P. Majors.

In the casualty list given out on 
Tuesday, among the names of those 
seriously wounded was that of David 
P. Land, a Loraine boy. The parents 
have as yet no particulars.

Clyde G. O’Neal, Colorado 
M illiam E. Prerton, Loraine 
Scm Isaac Haggerton, Loraine 
Allen Martin Williiams, Spur 
Edward Thomas Stran, Cuthbert 
Herman Pint Hines, Westbrook

------------ o------------
The Strong Withstand the heat of 

Summer Better Than the Weak
Old people who are feeble and younjer people 

who are weak, will be strengthened and enabled to 
fiothrnuth the depressing heat of summer by Ink 
ins GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TON 1C. It purifies 
snd enriches the blood and builds up the whole sys
tem. You esn soon feel Its Sm-ugthcoiuit. lavi#.t 
*ttn( Effect. 60c.

-----------  <»
KEATH LEY APARTM ENT HOUSE 

Yes, And
KEATH LEY COMMISSION STORE

Thanks to my friends, I have not 
copyrighted the above names, and 
have not had any stationery printed 
ytt, so, i f  others o f my friends think 
they have a better name, let’s have it. 
Mrs. Keathley and I are well pleased 
with our move and with the patron- 
pge to date. Thanks to friends who 
have patronized us, and to those who 
have sent us customers.

E. KEATHLEY.
—o-

MOVING AROUND

An examination for Teachers' Cer
tificates, will be held at the Court 
Ik  use Friday and Saturday, Sept. 
6th and 7th. Superintendent Dough
ty states that there is a great short 

| re* of experienced teachers, and ur- 
I pc s that teachers who have tempor- 
. rily retired from the profession,prov 
vide themselves with certificates in 
order that they may be able during 
the coming school year to answer the 
ce.II o f the Nation by assisting in 
keeping the schools up to the present*

I standard.
The schedule o f examinations is 

! a.» follows:
; FRIDAY Forenoon— Physical Geo

graphy, Physiology, Composition, 
Arithmetic, Literature, Solid Geo
metry

FRIDAY Afternoon— Texa» History. 
Grammar, Descriptive Geography, 
Plane Geometry, Psychology, 
Bookkeeping.

SATURDAY Forenoon — « Spelling, 
Writing, Methods and Manage
ment, Civics, Reading, Chemistry 
History of Education.

SATURDAY Afternoon Unite«}
States History, General History, 
Agriculture, Algebra, Physics,!
Plane Trigonometry.

J. H. BULLOCK, C’ty Supt

W henever you figure on building  
even if it is nothing more than a 
shed, come in and let us figure on 
the bill, as we will be able to save  
you some money.

Q U A LITY . SERVICE AND PRICE.

Rockwell Bros. &  Co.i

J. L . PlDGEON C A S H E .H .  W in n

T H E  B R IC K  G A R A G E
W IN N  CD P lD G E O N , Props.

The Largest and Best Equipped Garage in Mitchell County
Mr. Pidgeon, who is recognized as the leading me
chanic in this section, will have the management of 
the business, Thereby insuring to everyone the best 
possible workmanship and prompt, courteous treat
ment at all times. We solicit your business on the 
strength of being able to give you the best in our line.

O V E R L A N D
Service - and - Sale - Headquarters
Risidenci Phcm (J. L. Pidgeon) 74. Shop P h o n e  164

LABORERS W ANTED BY
U. S. GOVERNMENT

A f t e r  M e a s l e s  
\V hooj.ini{ C«>u £ 

r»»* S c a r le t F e v e r

th« oxtreco* weaknea# often result* In
Impaired hearing, weakened eyeeUht. 
bronchitis and other Doable*, hat If 
Sestt’* EmoUion 1« given promptly, 
It cerrie* strength to th* organ* 
and create» rich bl

The Colorado Bargain House va 
cates their building this week.

H. S. Beal is moving his grocery 
stock into the above building.

Pickens & Reeder’s Market will i _ _ _ _ _
occupy the building vacated by Beal. j Men are wan, « d of unu.uai fitness

°  who cen be counted on to »toy on th«
Have that coat rclined. and »avt Job „  N. ticB.| duty. We went all

r.om*., don t put it o ff. TOM j , c u  c a n  g e n d  u g >  The train Leave» 
HUGHES, I hon 406. Expert Tailor i OU| Df Sweetwater Saturday morning

August 24th, at 7:30 Wage* $3.50 
for a ten hour day... Time and a half 
lor overtime and double time for 
Lnrdays and Holiday». Age limit 20 
to 55. Free tran»portation to Lee- 
hall, Va. Meal» enroute $2.00 pei 
can to be deducted from wages.

Apply to Dr. P. C. Coleman, Chair-| 
man Mitchell County Labor Defense, 
o* W. A. Dulin, County Demonstratoi

H'K*
• -<»-

Word received from Private J. L. 
Quinney, now at New London, Conn., 
says he has signed up for the mar
ines against the Navy for a long 
dnfance diving and swimming con 
tirt.

No Worms In a healthy Child
All children troubled with worms hsve sn un

ties ¡thy color, which indicates poor blood, and as a 
rule, there 1» more or less stomach disturbance 
GROVE S TASTELESS chiil TONIC given regularly 
fortwoor three weeks will enrich the blood. Im
prove the digestion, and act as a General Strength
ening Tonic to the whole system. Nature will then 
throw off or dispel the worms, and the Child will be 
Is perfect health. Pleasant to tahe. 60c per bottle 

------------ O------------

Sherwin Son
____  < » iL r r  5 / ...

Furniture and Stoves
NEW  AND SECOND-HAND

Up-to-date Picture Mould
ings, Oval and C u n m  
Frames, Picture Framing

Expert Packing, Crating 
Upbostering and 
Repairing

Special Attention to Special Orders
All Work Warranted Satistaction Guaranteed

116 OAK STREET
Phone 223

2 Doors North of Laundry

KODAK FILMS DEVELOPED.

i tbt depleted

Mail ua your films for the best and 
quickest service. Films developed 
free, print* four cent* each on paper 
or postcards, take your choice. From 
any size film.— Willi* A rt Gallery, 
Sweetwater, Texas.

------------ o------------
Have that old aait made into a 

late style. TOM HUGHES, Phone 
406. Expert Tai^oring-

Burton-Lingo Company
Lumber and W ire

See us about your next bill of lum
ber. We can save you some money 

COLORADO. TEXAS
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1 The home o f Mr. and Mrs. H. A. | R. S. Garland writes to friends in
¡j. Clements was the scene of laughter ; Loraine that the greatest pleasure of 
'(  anu general good time, Friday even- our boys “ over there”  is the lettersLORAINE NEW S Y mg vyhen they entertained our young
Y society set with an evening party.

MISS IRENE GARLAN D. Editor and Manager

fiom  home. *■ He says: “ I want you all 
to know we arn’t merely “ coffee 

These were hours when Father Time coding” but are getting some real ex-
I erience.”  He has been over a largo 
portion of France.

This Page of the Record will be devoted to News and Advertising of Loraine and East Mitchell County.

forgot he was old and hustled along 
X j very rapidly— which is always evi- 
£ der.ee of a successful party.

4 In honor of Allen Kuykendall, who
V :

on August 31 reached the age of nine
♦»♦OOOOfffi 0 O' C CM f-f “ * * ’  teen, Mr. and Mrs. Pendergrass in-

Cccil Hurd has beSn transferred
from the border to Camp^Bowie.

Dr. C. W. Stevenson is now located 
] at AtTambro, Michigan, having been

SALUTATORY

Because of-the drouth and exceed 
ingly hard times, Loraine finds her 
self without a newspaper, and feel
ing that our little city and the East 
Side of the County should have its 
«h ire  of publicity, arrangements have 
been made with the Colorado Record, 
the County seat paper (and one of 
the best weekly papers published in

Women And The Liberty Loan

The Womans Liberty Loan Com
mittee, with Mrs. William Y. McAdoo 
as Chairman, is now operating in ev
ery State in the Union, and has a 
n tmbership of a million women. This 
is the first instance in our financial 
history in which women have been ac
corded full privileges. In the third 
Liberty loan, $656,707,365 were re-

the West) to devote a page to our corded as sold through women’s Liber 
section of the County. jty  Loan Committee. It is gratifying

I have been selected as editor and to know that even in matters o f fi-

—^ vited about thirty of his friends to a \. . . ,  „  m • „I ,  „  '  _  . , -transferred from Camp Travis. Mrs
Mrs. John Mahan and baby left J e w e l l  party. Mrs Pendergrass Sfevenson ¡g stm ¡n San Antonio.

THE RAIN
Our people were overjoyed Wed- , , , „  , , , .... .

v Wednesday for Fort Worth where charming qualit.es as a hostess are on
nesday when the ram began to fall . . . . . . .
drenching farms in this vicinity, con-

they go to be with Mr. Mahon who is U excelled by her kind heart, and th*.

tinuing a penetrating rainfall au employed there, 

all night. The precipitation was hea- ; Mr. and Mrs. Tom Davis left this

young guests will not soon forget her 
efforts to make them happy. Young 

| Mr. Kuykendall is a popular boy a-

Friends of Pinkney Hurd will re
gret. to learn that he is suffering 
from a fractured ankle, which acci
dent occured several weeks ago. He

\Ki in some places than in others, j week with their household goods, for ■ niongjroupg and old, a graduate of is still in the base hospital at Camp 
but the average depth was about two ; Frisco where they will make their j Loraine High School, and many hap
inches, acording to reports from far- ¡home in the future.
mers around Loraine. Fall gardens, j 
grass and feed will be benefited, and 1

manager of'this department and it is nance women are taking care o f the , n,ore> lk 9eems to have Put new llfe

roughness”  can now be planted to t^ ’ or*b w^ere he w'^ be employed in 
heip out the feed situation. The rain ûture- ^ rs- "  ‘ Ison will remain in

Loraine for a while.

A. C. Pratt and family have return

lowered the temperature and, what is

work of the men who have answered 
the Country’s call.

------------ o-------------
Refreshing showers fell in Loraine 

and vicinity Tuesday.
------------ o------------

President Wilson has set aside Sept. 
12 as Registration day, when all men 
frem 18 to 45 must register.

------------ o-------------
In next week's issue will appear 

an article on our Public School, which 
will open the 1918-19 term about 

people of Loraine, men, women and October 1st.
children, to help me in every way ____
they can to gather the news. Remem-

my intention to devote a part of my
time and energy to make it of inter
est, not only to the Loraine commun
ity, but to all of the Record’s readers. 
I have had some newspaper exper
ience and am going to do the best 1 
can, but unless I have the help and 
cooperation of the people of this 
section, I feel sure my work will not 
be a success.

So, right now, in this first issue of 
our department I want to ask the

and hope into anxious, waiting : ed f rom a few day’s vacation spent at 
hearts. Clouds continue to hang|LcAers. Retreat, a delightful camp

greund near Mineral Wells.heavy, and prospects of more ra in1

py returns of the day were showered 

Clyde Wilson left Monday for Ft. j upon

Miss Myrtle Huchins entertained 
c ght o f her young friends with ‘a 
slumber party Thursday night. It is 
futile to try to enumerate all that the 
bunch did, but anyway, they had 
lots of fun according to one of those 
I resent. A midnight feast of water
melons failed to dampen their spirits 
and as our girls are wholesome heal 
thy American girls, the doctors have

Mrs. W. L. Edmondson haŝ  as her 
guests this week, Misses Louise and

-0--
. . . . . .  . „  ,  . Alir Labor day pas5ed/ery  quietly with olhef pointg on the plaing
btr this is your department and your demonstration of any kind. The
paper, and as a public spirited people i Ui>t State Bank and the Post Office 
it is your duty to do all you can to { ClIlg the only closed doors.
make this department a success. __________  __________
Civic pride alone should prompt every Sam m . Bullock is now perman- 
c.ti en to do his utmost to build up on*' Mail Carrier on Route A, Loraine, 
our town and our part c f the Texas. Mr. Bullock is a brother of 
County. . Judge Jesse H. Bullock of Colorado.

I have made myself familiar with ------------ 0__________
the Record’s subscription list gild Jessis L. Pratt, Precinct Cotton 
find that it not only covers the Coun- Weigher, reports fifteen bales of-cot- 
ty thoroughly, but with the splendid ton weighed up to Sept. 1st. Th-> 
list of subscribers it already had in fnet bale was sold by Lee May, of 
this end of the County, together with 1 iiaine, for 33 cents.
the News’ list (which the Record has ----------- *— o---------------
taken over) our section is better sup- j Fhe Woman s Missionary Society 
plied with a lccal paper than it ever hold *ts next regular meet.ng at 
has been before. And as the Record ‘ *u ^ ome Mrs. 1. J. Davis, Mon-

are promising. We still maintain 
that we have the finest country on 
Ihe face o f the earth. A t any rate 
wc have a set o f farmers who are not
afraid to stay at home and prepare j musicians, of Martindale, Texas 
for another crop next year. For in 
dustry, courage, tenacity and patrio
t ™  we challenge any country under Mond fo t  Co, h where
the sun to match them. ,,

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Coffee and few d K irienus ior Leg Clementt Xhelma Philipt
daughter, Mis3 Marie, returned Thurs : • Helen Stevenson, Jewel Coles, Ber-
day from a visit to Brownfield, and J Twilight service was held at the nice Clements, Alma Kate Philip, May

| Cumberland Presbyterian church, White and Myrtle Huchins. These 
S Sunday, September 1st. Rev. J. L .1 little parties serve to keep our girls 
Filiott delivering on earnest and cheerful and happy and pretty, till 
soulful sermon. I the boys come home.

Josephine Lawson, both charming not been called as yet. They didn’t
sleep much, o f course, not that that 

Mrs. White, who has been visiting | «h a t slumber parties are for, but
I her daughter, Mrs. Herman Philip, 1 ®unm® f.°“ nd them away up on Col

lege Heights where they served a
•ti . . .  * . . , ' strictly Hoover breakfast to Misseswdl remain visiting friends for ..

LOCAL
NOTES

Mrs. H. R. Looby was hostess to a 
number of Mike’s friends Friday 
night. The usual cheerful spirits and 
general good time which attends 
youth, prevailed.

OUR SOLDIERS' CORNER

Merritt, N. J.
Boyd Richey ¡3 in receipt of a letter 

from And red Copeland who said he 
is getting along fine somewhere in 
France.

Claude Neely and Billy Petitt have 
met “ somewrhere !n France,”  Mr. 
Pettett writes: “ Maybe you think
that was not a happy meeting, why! 
we fell on each others neck and 
wept.”  Both these soldiers were for
merly employed by W . L. Edmondson 
and Company.

Below are given correct addresses 
o f some o f our boy«. The addresses 
of all will be published as soon as the 
list can be compiled. Send them a 
curd, let them know we are with 
them.

In the Casualty list for Sept. 2, 
appeared the name of David P. Land, 
of Loraine, Texas. Mr. Land is 
known here as “ DeLand” and his 
many friends here will be delighted 
te know that he has been located in 
a Red Cross hospital with only a 
wounded hand, however, he will be 
under treatment for some time to

h is quite a circulation over the eptir ; 
State, in other states and even 
abroad, we feel that Loraine should 
be fitingly represented in its columns.

1 have full charge of this page, 
both as to news matter and adver
tising. O f course the Record, nor

day afternoon, Sept. 9. Members 
a»e urged to attend and visitors will 
be welcome.

Addresses of Soldiers
Horace Cook made a business trip 

to Colorado Tuesday.

Miss Laura Faul of Midland, visit
ed Mrs. Herman Philip, this week.-

Mrs. Deerman is here for a visit 
with her son, J. A. Deerman and fam
iiy

no other country paper can live on 
subscription alone, and Loraine ad
vertisers are expected to use the col
umns of this page to exploit their 
business just the same as if it were 
treir local paper printed in Loraine. 
I will be glad to telk with anyone 
about advertising, giving rates an i

Rev. W. L. Moody will begin a 
so ies of revival services at the Meth 
odist church, Sunday, Sept. 8, at (‘a*- 

i l l  a. m. Everybody is invited to 
attend. Where two or three are 
gathered together, Cod is in their 
m-dst, and if we ever needed God's 
help, now is the time.

------------ o-------------

Mrs. C. E. Adam» o f Midland, was 
the truest of Mrs. R. W. Shipp, Sun

------------ come. He was reported missing in
This column shall be devoted to bur , action July 30, but was located later, 

so’dier boys o f Loraine, who are up- _  
kriends of Mrs. W. F. Altman will holding the cause of Freedom, of jus- 

bc glad to learn that she is recover- lice, of Humanity of God. They have 
mg and was removed to her home at turned from happy boyhood goals of 
Arlington, Texas, after a very serious eport, and home and love, to pit their j J. HERMAN FINLEY, /
operation in a Ft. Worth Sanatorium. 1 strength against a horde of Huns— 1 Motor Co. A. 315, Supply Train,

* r sc i , . , hoi from Hell: and as the battle rolls; A. E. F. via o f New York
R «,. .. . L. Moody o.nd family sp.nl , . ̂  where th.  mi„ ds IRA C, CROWNOVER,

L ' i f  r r T ’f 1“ ' »  ft*  .»n.b™wn.d c .  c. 1«  *.«. mEmn.
on to. l  oncho. Sister Moody thinks i ¡f  with tales o f slauehter, and Corn. STEPHEN' E. HALLM ARK,
there is more real recuperation where , ,  . . . . . 7. c „ „ i«T M in.. , war a foul trade is made the aim o f, Co. A, J lo  Motor bupl> lrrin ,
the surroundings arc a bit more com- . r  j » r  F . v  Vnrtf , j , | man; where the soil o f France is red a . E. r . via r\ew i ork.

with the rust of human blood, and 0 7H 0  S. THOMPSON,
Mrs. T. J. Davis is in a receipt o f n sa-1 with the brine of woman’s tears; 

letter from her daughter, Mrs. Frank «here the roaring guns are never 
M'les, stating that she is very much silent.

Miss Elsie James of Abilene, was pleased with the course in stnogra- Perhaps they may pay the supreme
the guest of friends in Loraine this f h?c work which she is taking in Bu sacrifice for Liberty, yet could wc
week. ford-Ried College, Dallas. ¡wish for them “ couch more megnifi-

, _ cent?”  Should the lillies of Franc'»
Benton Templeton returned Satur- , Mrs. Joe Jackson and daughter.; be Gained by your boy's warm blood, 

cay from Strawn, where he has been Fern, leave this week for Mertzon, what prander epitaph can ever be
Buy coal now »« the clarion cry ; employed. where Mr. Jackson is Supt. o f the ^  than ..He died for His Coun
Dr. H- A. Carfield, United States; . . . .  public school. While in town, Mrs. , r v >>

,. , . . .  .. duel Administrator. Buy now, then Dr. W. P  ^  . t a k h «
an> other information along this line 8ave to the utm09t or g0 cold this j vlS!tmR fr,end3 and relativ*s in Mat- Mr. and Mrs j  M B^ker

ador, Texas.
...... D - —> Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mliller ofMr. and Mrs. W illis Browm of Py- . . . . .  . .

. , . . , . . Flamview, visited relatives in Lor-
ron, wer? in Loraine a few hours last . . ..  .

. . nine this week. They were accom
V ednesday.

I will also take orders for any kin 1 
o f job printing. As the . Whipkey 
Pi inting Co. has one of the largest 
and best equipped plants in West 
Texas, I can guarantee you first-class 
woik and prompt delivery. Don’t 
send your work out of the County, 
bui: let us stay together through these 
strenuous times and support our 
home institutions, and let us keep

w liter. A fuel deficit can only be 
avoided by the most intensive con
servation. The steel mills are de
manding more coal. There must be 
cohl for munition plants, shipyards, 
cantonments, supply factories— how
ever, the main reason which he im
presses upon us, is that transporta 
ticn difficulty will be great.

. ----------------o---------------
within our own County the money In the midgt of his grand ..peace 
thai, it is necessary to pay out. | offensive,”  the “ all-powerful”  the de- 

I want to pay special attention to voaring Hun, the boasted alliance with 
»he subscription list of Loraine and „ l f0 t r  8eem,  t0 be getting the wallop- 
its rural routes. I have a complete ing of his life and he ¡, now on the 
list, corrected up to date every week. run> and our 5oyg will gee that he

What can wre do, or think, or say in 
times like these? One thing wc can j 
do is to send our khaki heros fre 
quent letters irom home— tell him the 
little everyday incidents which occur

Mrs. R. W. Shipp spent Friday in 
Colorado, the guest of her sister, Mrs 
Grantland.

nanied home by Mrs. G. Miller and und hia home— tell him o f his horse
oa ighters, who will make their home ; 0f « ’here you have gone and
rear Plainview, in future.

Dr. and Mrs. T. A. Martin have re- 
Sicard Copeland and family have ¡turned from a trip to Burkburnett 

moved to the cottage recently vacated j ar*d other North Texas points.
by Mr. Tom Davis.

Roy Robertson of Ft. Worth, who 
has been spending his vacation in Lor- 
a nc, has returned heme.

Dr.
Martin reports all the country which 
they visited as in no better condi
tion than that around Loraine.

vdiat you have seen in your particu
lar neighborhood. Incidents that 
were trifling once, arc of vast impor
tance to him now

Base Hospital No. 5, Camp Joseph 
E. Johnson, Jacksonville, Fla.

SAM C. THOMPSON,
117 Supply Train, Truck Co. No. 4, 
A. E. F. via New York.

ARTIE  THOMPSON,
American Base ‘Hospital, Camp 
Cody, New Mexico.

W YSE D. COOPER,
Fortress Monroe, Va., Army Y. M. 
C. A.

W ILL IA M  C. PETTIT,
A. P. O. Motor Truck Co. 423, 
776585 A. E. F.

W ILLIAM  R. MARTIN,
Base Hospital, Ni.gales, Ariz.

EXPRESSION

and am authorized to collect all sub 
ecriptions. Those who wish to pay j_-h; 
their subscriptions, change the ad- 
Cress, discontinue, or any other 
matters connected with the paper, 
will please telephone me (No. 47) and 
1 shall be glad to attend to your 
wants and needs.

doesn’t stop till ho has reached the W. D. Haney and family, and Hark

ne. Twenty-two Nations are now and famil> \ '?f  Ros" oe’ were

Mrs. Miller and daughter Mary, 
ha\e returned from n two months visit
to Emporia, Kansas, she was the guest , _ . , ,

, . , . . . n ¡made a billion Suns, and help hiof her daughter, Mrs. W illiam Row ¡ iL ._,___ , ___„ __^ j
land. They spent a few days in
Plainview on their return trip.

'h* in at the death. Naturally t^e>r ! number o f her young friends at a de- i Mrs. Malcolm Blakely and little | me (No. 47) w’hen you have letters 
ate cr>ing Peace, peace where there jij-Htful party Saturday night. daughter Juanice, are home again af- from your boy? These letters will

What we shall dq is t o , ^  ...................ter a visit o f several weeks to rela ! be o f interest to our whole commun-

My regular class in Expression and 
Fh.vsical Culture, will begin with the 

They help to j opening o f the Loraine Public school, 
strengthen his morale, they help him but I shall be glad to enroll any pupil 
to think clean thoughts and to live a | who wishes to begin earlier, thereby 
clean life ; we can crush down the! giving a month’s instruction before 
fear that is ever stalking at our side ! the opening of our school, 
and cheer our boys, encourage them, I You cannot afford to neglect your

on "Wilhelms” trail end it doesn’t re
quire spectacles to see that we will

visitors in Loraine this week.

Mrs. William Martin entertained a

love them— and we can lift his eyc3 
| from death-charged guns to one who

m
think and dwell on God

Will you help me to make this col
umn a success? Will you please ring

u no peace.
Carry on” through sacrifice and

cooperation of every person in Lor- ch;ldren.g grandchildren,
n.re. With your assistance I can We might gUfrge9t that the German

Herman Philip and wife le ft this 
with their household goods 

their new home in New Mexico..)

1 child’s education, even though the 
times are hard, and, it is interesting 
tu note the revival of interest in Pub
lic sneaking. v

My aim and purpose is to give 
practical instruction for the building 
of the body, the voice, and the vocab
ulary; for training the memory and 
immiagination, ani for the general

a vain I want to a-k the beln T»nd - - - - -  --------  i , . . . . . .  . . .  , ,  r tives and friends in East Texas, hav ity for they are our soldiers.
gam I an. the help and tearg tjll peace 1S guaranteed to our week with them household goods for, m#t Mr and Mrg A c  pratt a t ! appreciate any favor shown me in

rive vou the Loraino local news and i i i ,.r> v  o ,,, , 4! Mr. and Mrs. W. B. \V imerly had; them j.. * .»uu me nnu bapdg play "Run, Nigger, Run! but , .  ̂ .
- jj r :—   —x al- ns their guest this week, their son1

I shall development of power and personal
ity in the pupil. My work shall 

Lovers Retreat anc  ̂ returning with giving correct addresses, transfers o f stand as my best recommendation.
i any interesting bit o f news of our For terms or any information, tele-

in addition you will get the County dislike to be so hard on the nigger.
seat news and many other items of _____________
interest and importance which you Saturday afternoon August '31st, F*350-

Adolphus, and little daughter, o f El
Mrs. T. R. Bennett. Miss Mattie

khaki defenders.

would not get from a localJ*
published here. Mrs. R. G. Anderson and children 

the

paper \\. L. Edmondson and S. E. Brown
culled a mass meeting of the farmers ' .

Let us pull together to make this in the vicinity of Loraine in accord- Ui ‘ ,in ‘ ll" t ° ’ a' 
puge a success— and we can do it. ar.ee with the plans outlined at the °. paren s ‘ r‘ an 1 rs>

Thanking you in advance for any meeting of West Texas bankers held S ' rw m‘ 
assistance or business you may give in Sweetwater, August 23, 1918. A r . h . Shook, County Demonstrator, 
me, I am number of our be-<t and most enter- vilth Kis family spent Saturday and

Yours very truly, prising farmers responded, and the Sunday with his brother. Dr. W. R.

Thompson and Charlie Thompson were |t ¡s thejintention of the War De- 
guests of Archie Thompson and fam- partment to keep one million soldiers 
il\ at Coahoma this week. While at ¡n the training camps of the United 
that place Miss Thompson assisted in Slates, 
a Red CrosstBenefit Concert, Miss 
Mattie at the piano; Charles giving a

j hone m 
LA ND.

e, Na 47— IRENE GAR

IRENE GARLAND, meeting was held in front of W. L. Shook.meetin 
Ed monndson’s store. •

Ir. the interest of tj>e community

All Universities and Colleges in the

As it seems neceaary as well as be
ing requested by our good friends and 
customers at our Colorado store, and 
the interest you have shown our

reading.

Let us do our best to keep our
trees alive until the rains come again. \ i nd in their own behalf the farmers 
The trees were God’s first Temple?, were urged to remain on their farms, visited in Brownwood several days this j cclT.e them back home when they j-e

Earnest Philip and family will 
leave th:s week for New Mexico. Mr. 
Fhilip has been in business in Lor- 
air.e the past two years, and he and 

Mrs. M. E. Hollingsworth and Mrs. b;9 family have made many friends 
I'urhert Toler and daughter Louise. ^ 1,0 n0, doubt be here to wel-

Urrted States have been taken over by since taking the busi-
' n — ---- e— ---------- ----------------- ness in charge, we have decided for

the present to remain in business at 
the old stand, and have added to our 
stock a line o f Gente’ furnishing 
goods.

Hoping you wil consider anything 
in this line, as well as in the grocery

♦he Government for war training pur
poses.

The War Department has workmen 
employed in trying to perfect an A r
mor to be worn by soldiers in battle.» 
Such armor, is experiments prove

Under the tree of Dormremy, in and with Government aid attempt an- 
Fiance, Joan of Arc first saw her other crop next year. Some inter- 
vibions and heard her voices. Joyce cat ng facts were presented by S. E. 
Kilmer, whose poems were all so sweet Brown, who quoted the Dallas New's, 
and clean; that gallant gentlemen who ¡Some helpful suggestions were offer 
recently paid the supreme sacrifice to , ed by W. L. Edmondson, and plans ex- 
his Country’s cause, has described plained by Judge O. E. Stevenson, 
the trees aa “ looking at God all day ; County Demonstrator Dulin of Mitch- 
and lifting their leafy arms to pray.”  ell and Shook of Nolan county. About

Save feed or go on short rations.
seventy-five names were enrolled, all 
being splendid men and reliable far

week.

Miss Ethel Gregg is now in Wash 
j.'tgton, D. C. where she is employed 
as clerk by the Bureau of War Risk 
Insurance.

Warren Williams came in this 
week to join his wife and baby, and 
visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Williams.

turn to Loraine.
Writing friends in Loraine from her 

Chaplain A. C. Miller, who was in bome ¡n Dekalb, Texas, Mrs. Carroll 
Loraine on furlough, the guest of his ^  Reese states that her husband is 
mether and his s;3ter, preached a’' j , !0W jn pbe service, having entrained 
excellent sermon from the pulpit o f . that place July 26 for Camp T ravis. 
the Baptist Church Sunday morning.
Chaplain Miller was Pastor qf the Judge and Mrs. O. E. Stevenson 
loraino Baptist Church in 1914. ¡have received a letter from their son

practical, would lessen the casualties, linc> we are stin your 0id stand-by 
of broken legs aftid rrms. ¡n handling your produce, chickens*

Tu-keys. eggs and butter.
Peach will strive to please you.

W. L. EDMONDSON & CO.

Food will win the war— produco i t
1 Malven, stating that he had arrived 
•afely overseas.

* •*’ m

T. & P. SCHEDULE
E A.STB0UND— No. 2, Arr. 6:53 a. m.

r No. 6, Arr. 7 :68 p. m. 
WESTBOUND— No. 25, 7:37 a. m.

No. 1, No Stop

/  '

' im


